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W EATHER

Fair and warmer today and 
tomorrow. Hifh today near 71. 
low ton ight lower Ms. high 
tom orrow  upper 44a. Winds 
southwesterly at I4-S4 mph. 
High yesterday 44. low this 
morning a.

‘ (14 Pages Today I

He issued an implicit call to 
GOP candidates to stay in his 
camp even if they have to run 
against Democrats calling for 
Nixon's impeachment or resig
nation He said he wanted 
“deserving" Republican candi
dates to win. and he recalled 
th a t  when the GOP made 
President Truman the isaue in 
1141 a fte r  Sen. J. William 
Fulbright. D-Ark.. called for 
Truman 's resignation, the party 
"took a very bad licking.' ’

"I think it will be a very good 
year for those candidates who 
stand for the administration." 
he said.

Nixon told reporters that he 
had no knowledge that his 
personal lawyer. Herbert W 
K alm bach J r . ,  offered an 
am bassadorsh ip  to J. Fife 
Symington J r ., of Luterville. 
kid.. in exchange for a 1140.444 
campaign contribution in 1470

by the committee's lep l staff Nixon hedged on whether he 
th a t  a p re s id e n t can  be will cooperate with the House 
impeached for failing to fulfill Judiciary Committee's request 
his constitutional duties and for White House information, 
violating his oath of office. He said he would do nothing to

" I t  Is my belief that the weaken the presidency, to 
House, after it conducts its com prom ise  the righ ts of 
(impeachment) inquiry, will W atergate defendants or to 
not reach that determination.'' impair the special prosecutor's 
he said. "I do not expect to be case. In short, he indicated that 
impeached." the kind of cooperation the

panel is seeking will not be 
forthcoming without a Tight.

On the political front. Nixon 
repeated that he will not resigi 
even if the Republicans meet 
"d isa s tro u s  defeat" in the 
November congressional elec
tions " I  want my party to 
succeed." he explained, "but 
more im portant I want the 
presidency to survive "

“We have a lot of work left to 
do. more than three years left to 
do it. and I am going to stay 
here until I get it done "

President at the White House or 
the U S. District Court House.

In a preview of a brief his 
lawyers will file with the House 
Judiciary Committee. Nixon 
narrowly defined the ground for 
impeachment as a "criminal 
offense on the p a rt of the 
president."

Want Resip
His view clashes with a study

Kissinger Seeks 
Mid-East Peace

any direct connection with the 
o il e m b a rg o , d ip lo m a ts  
generally  expected that the 
embargo has a good chance of 
b e in g  l if te d  if K issinger 
succeeds in arranging talks for 
the separation of Israeli and 
Syrian troops in the Golan 
Heights-his first objective 

Kissinger's Damascus visit 
also will decide whether Syria 
goes along with Egypt in the 
peace talks with Israel or joins 
the radical Arab States of Iraq 
and probably Libya in opposing 
the negotiated settlement now 
for the October Yom Kippur

AT LUBBOCK

B A M B I AND F R IE N D S  -  M rs. P a rk s  B ru m le y , 1315 C h r is tin e , 
sec re ta ry  at Horace Mann E lem en ta ry  School, has been busy m eking 
p ro p s  an d  s c e n e ry  for a s p e c ia l  p ro g ra m  approx im ate ly  100 Mann 
students — including the fifth and six th  g rad e  choirs — will be presen ting  
during T exas Education Week. The p roa r a m . which is under the d irection  
of Mann m usic d irecto r M rs. H ester B ran h am , fea tu res  m usic, ac ting  
and ch a rac te rs  from various W alt D isney productions. P erfo rm ances will 
be a t 7:34 p .m . March 7 a t  the PT A ’s F a th e rs ’ Night, and at 13:30 p.m  
M arch I. The public is invited for the la tte r p ro g ra m . Admission is free.

(Photo 'by Bill K incaid)

LUBBOCK -  An e a r ly  
m orning fire  here Monday 
claimed the life of a 20-year old 
Pampa man in a two-bedroom 
house he had rented while 
a t t e n d i n g  T e x a s  T ech  
University

William David Campbell, the 
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Jim W. 
C a m p b e l l .  P a m p a  a re a  
r a n c h e r s ,  d ied  of smoke 
inhalation in the fir*. Lubbock

It is Kissinger's fourth—and 
most difficult—mission to the 
Middle East in as many months 
and he went at the specific 
request of Assad himself and 
the leaders of Egypt. Saudi 
Arabia and Algeria

Before going firther Kissing
er must get from Assad the list 
of M Israeli prisoners of war.

Smith said according to an 
au to p sy  o rd e red  by him. 
Campbell had died as a result of 
smoke inhalation and not from 
the biaxe Used

Shortly after the units of the 
Lubbock Fire Dept arrived at 
the scene, summoned by Mrs 
L C Anderson, a neighbor of
C a m p b e ll 's , two firem enfrom the Gctober war A high 

American official with the party 
said the United States expects 
the list or tome assurances it 
will be forthcoming 

Kissinger is expected to meet 
Assad first thing Wednesday, 
and p e rh a p s  take off far 
Jerusalem around noon.

Smith said today 
The fire was reported shortly 

before 4 a m  Monday and waa 
f i n a l ly  e x t la g u i ih e d  a t 
approximately 7 am  

Justice of the Peace Smith 
said  C am pbell’* body waa 
discovered at that time between 
the bed he had apparently been

The legislation was passed I
to 1 on a motion by Ward 1 
Commissioner Ray Thompson.

Ward )  commissioner Leo 
B rasw ell voted against the 
measure. Thompson, Ward 4 
commissioner Arthur Rohde 
and M ayor R D. Wilkeraon 
v o t e d  f o r  I t .  W ard  I  
Commilbioner Joe Curtis was

but did aot find Campbell 
because of the intense heat and 
smoke from the fire. Smith said

A cigarette left burning in an 
ash tray on a couch in the living 
room of the bouse was tbe 
apparen t cawae of the f in .  
Smith said, aa the fire started 
on the couch, spread to the 
carpet in the living room and 
then caught the walls of tbe 
house on fire. «*.

The inside walls in the Muse 
were constructed with 1st" 
wood sheathing. Smith told the

It i t  understood if the rate 
ordinance is passed on tts final 
reading March 4. the new rate 
adjustment will take effect on 
the company'! March 4 billings 
to Pampa gas consumen 

Under the ordinance, "the 
rates for natural p a  or natural 
gas service will be adjusted 
upw ard or downward each 
m onth  by the amount the 
current monthly average cast of 
gas to the utility company for its 
W est Texas T ransm ission 
System is more than or teas 
than 14,47 cents per thouaand 
cubic feet at 14.14 pounds par 
sq. in atfiKMpiMre (1447 cents 
a t 13.4 p sia ). Changes per 
thousand cubic feet in the 
average coat of gat shall be 
computed to the nearest 144th 
cent above or below 14.47 cents 
and such changes shall be 
applied to each thousand cubic 
feet of gas billed 

Commissioner Thompson, 
who m ade the motion for 
approval of the ordinance, said 
he felt the gas company was 
acting in good faith 

It was pointed out that S4 of 
the 54 c ities  and towns on 
Pioneer's West Texas System 
already has approved the cam 
of gas adjustment

gallon more at the pumps on 
March I

" I  believe that the tbiea for 
gasoline will become Mwrter in 
th e  s p r in g  and sum m er 
m o n th s,"  Nixon said in re 
sponse to a question.

But. "a s  far as the price of 
gasoline is concerned. I would 
be leu  than candid if I were not 
to say that the price of psoline 
is not going to go down until 
more supplies of psoline come 
into the country Obviously, 
too. when the embargo is lifted 
that will have some effect on the 
(rice of psoline."

Nixon u id  Secretary of State 
Henry A Kissinger's Middle 
East mediation missions "will 
have a positive effect (on 
ending the embargo i although it 
is not linked to the problem of 
the em barp  directly "

Kidnapers’ Silence 
Disturbing Parents

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  rights broke out Friday on the 
The lack  of communication first day. when trucks arrived 
from the kidnapers of Patricia late at distribution points.
Hearst is taking its toll on the .  ____.
emotions of her pvents. The S U . a tiny terrorist sect

F ar the  f i r a t l im e  since •W eb anatched the 24-year- 
negotiations by tape recording granddaughter of William

e v e n "  aga in st gasoline ra

City Okays Participation 
In Crime Prevention Unit

Pampa'a city commissioners 
adopted a resolution today 
a u t h o r i s i n g  th e  c i t y 's  
p a r t ic ip a t io n  in a Crime 
Prevention Unit in cooperation 
with the Crim inal Justice 
C ouncil of the Panhandle 
R e g i o n a l  P l a n n i n g  
Commission

The resolution was approved 
after recommendation by City 
Manager Mack Wofford Mayor 
R.D. W ilkerson and City 
Manager Mack Wofford

The commissioners endorsed 
the coeicept of crime prevention 
and support of the overall goals 
to be developed throughout the 
25-county Texas Panhandle 
region

The crime prevention unit is 
d rsiped  to serve the individual 
c o m m u n i t ie s  an d  loca l

Mayor Wilkeraon said Curtis 
was out of the city but had 
expressed his approval of the

Earl Wilson
With the price of meat 

r l s i a g  a g a i a .  A ngie 
P ap ad ak ls  figures some 
sm art guy should invent a 
beef • flavored toothpick ... 
When a woman resorts to 
tears, she's either trying to 
get something out of her 
system or out of her husband 

The late Jack Waldron 
said he picked a theatrical 
career far three ream s “I 
could sleep late. I could meet 
people, and there a no heavy 
lif t in g "  ... Mort Green's 
book. “ Y ou're Ready to 
L eave the  Hospital —"  
notes When the food 
starts to taste good to you " 
(For more laughs aee Earl 
Wilson on Page A >

The Lubbock JP said N was 
revealed in the autopsy that 
Cam pbell went into shock 
before his death From the 
position of tbe victim's body 
relative to the bed. South said, 
th e  m an aw oke and  bad 
apparently attempted to get out 
af the houee through a bedroom

The intense heal from the fire 
burned the wall paper m the 
parts of the house that were not 
affected directly by the flames 
Walls in the living room burned 
and the fire spread throughout 
the attic of the hoase. Smith 
said

Four units of the Lubbock 
Fire Dept were called to the 
fire  scene Twelve firemen 
battled the blase 

See obituary oa Page 2

Changed the date of the next 
re g u la r  c i ty  commission 
m eeting from March 12 to 
March 5

TIC DIRECTOR SAYS

Civic Leaders Determine City*s Progress
Final speaker of the afternoon a v a i la b le  and  no ted  the  

was H om er T u ck e r. TIC importance of tbr participation 
industrial consultant, w hopve of local lending agencies in 
an overview of activities and. making the overall fteancing 
along with Harwell, offered program work 
Pampa the full cooperation of M iln e r  co n c lu d e d  tbe  
the commission in local efforts program with an analysis sf 
to obtain new industry in the q u e s tio n s  b ro u g h t up by 
area m e m b e rs  a f th e  sem inar

M iln e r, a fa rm e r staff *** unphinrtaliaa
m em ber a f TIC. discussed £ * • * ■ • ■ *  * *
in d u s tr ia l  aitas and what already
industry loaka for in M e m * h r T * ™ * * ? .  . .
a particular town c iv ic  lo a d e ra h ip  and the

He said one of the mam pomts participation of the various 
industry  laokt far now are branches of local gaven went. 
towns that have speculative the Chamber af Commerce, the 
building Pampa Industrial Fnuratelina.

"They build the buildings c iv ic  c lu b s  and all a tber 
before they p t  the M H ry ."  organisations in the city in 
Winer said a c c e p t i n g  p a r t  a f  th e

His recommendation for a responsibility Mr dah« what 
town the site  of Pampa in to needs ta  he daa4t te  make 
b u i l d  a b u i l d i n g  o f  Pam pa m ere a ttra c tiv e  to 
approximately 3I.IW square mduttry •— -— -r~
feet fee tefcftrial mage Yesterday s Industrial Day"

Shefflald, In Ms ihsruasiin af program was coepoaaored by 
financ ing , brought up the*’ the Chamber af Commerce and 
various types af financial thePIF

key factor* to build a great 
urban society

' ‘There must bo economic 
vitality he a id . "It takes a 
vital business community. You 
hsve to ha ve something going to 
keep your money turning over, 
to create new money.

" I t  a lso  lakes cu ltu ra l 
vitality. People mint have an 
exciting place ta live Your city 
must be a place where people 
want to live, where there is 
some place to gs. something to

By TEX DeWEESE
Persons cast in the role of 

civic leaders are Ike ones who 
decide whether a community 
will be g re a t, poor or just 
m ed iocre . Jam es Harwell, 
executive director of the Texas 
Industrial Commission, told a 
C h a m b e r  e f  C om m erce  
membership luncheon audience 
Monday In Coronado Inn

H a rw a ll w as in Pampa 
y es te rd ay  along with three 
other TIC members from Austin 
t#  a d d re ss  local civic and 
M ustrial leaders at a morning 
and  a f te rn o o n  Economic 
Development Clinic

Fo llow ing  the cham ber 
luncheon, presided over by Rex 
MfAnelly. chamber president, 
the afternoon dauc session ran 
from 2 until 4 p m in the hotel's 
Crown and Shield Room

Afternoon speakers included 
Larry Milner of Amarillo, head 
of the Southwestern Public 
Service O*. a n a  development 
department

Milner discussed driails of 
e v a lu a tin g , seenring and 
presenting industrial silas and 
b u iid u y la r potential industry 
as  well a t  the evaluation of

"There must be a vitality of 
m u n ic ip a l  s e rv ic e . The 
community must have good 
streets, a good school system, 
good churches, good water, 
nod  fire and notice nroterlxui 

Tucker. industrial coMultaau p a r k s ,  r e c r e a t io n , good

' la Ms news conference. Nixon 
ranged widely and optimistical
ly over the energy situation and 
madr these mam points _

- T h e  ordeal af gas pump 
w aiting  lines will ease this

If municipal service falls
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Writer Uses Talent 
For Report Cards!
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DALLAS (UPI)—Currently 
the little booklet calls Itself. 
‘ 'T e r m i n a l  B e h a v io ra l  
O b jectives for Continuous 
Progress ion Modules in Early
O il ion."

Pree lance writer Len Nohr 
has been hired by the Dsllas 
school system to make that read 
“Report Card."

The Term inal Behavioral 
Objectives booklet and a a e r 
ate sheet on which a teacher 
fills ia coded retpomes in all 
areas of a child's school activity
'-frrjJi-' * *'' *. . -

America Faces 
Bread Shortage, 
Senatpr Claims

WASHINGTON iU P Il-S en  
Henry M. Jackson. D-Waah, 
sa id  today  the Agriculture 
D epartm en t does not know 
whether there will be enough 
w heat to m eet Americans' 
needs this year. The baking 
industry, warned of a  bread

srtthe
USDA in which they take pride 
in saying 'ere don't know.’" 
Jackson esclaimed at a rally 
o rganized  by the Americas 
Bakers Association as part of an 
effort to put pressure on the 
administration and Congress to 
see th a t  adequate domestic
supplies ch wne

The ABA ha 
Ing that U. S. 
sell wheat ew 

jdymtoi
ABA president Re 

Wager told the rally "unless 
swift action is taken. American 
c o n su m e rs  face the grim  
prospect of a bread shortage 
this spring and our industry 
m ay go over the brink to

W ager did not renew the 
in d u stry 's  forecast several 
weeks go that brand could gels 
91 a loaf. Adm inistration 
officials from President Ninon 
on down hove ridiculed this, in 
P i t t s b u r g h ^  Pennsylvania 
Bakers Association director. 
Rtcco Leona, said Monday SI 
may be a high estimate hut "I 
can easily see how it mil be 71

Wager said at the rally on 
Capitol Hill that Agriculture

United States has "a  nearly 

ues to expert.
Jacksoa . whose remarks 

were punctuated by applause 
f r o m  A BA  m e m b e r s  
overflowing a MS seat ream, 
s a id  th e r e  had been no 
improvement in Agriculture 
D epartm ent assessments of 
wheat exports since a tee 

I sale to Russia in 
son called “the 

great grain robbery."
Jackson  said Agriculture 

S e c r e t a r y  E a r l  B u ts

the Russian h*** 
months after it 
mated. Jackson said BiSz has 
taken  no steps to improve 
knowledge of current grain 
exports

Stock Market 
Quotations
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o more accurate idea of Uwir 
I'ai 

"But
____

community or family ?
"Moat parents what to 

what the hell their kid's _ 
ing. b a ll  don't think they real
ly c a n  if he can phyWcafly re
late an the concrete level using 
objects"

The school board apparently 
made an effort to give parents a 
more complete evaluation of 
their young children and got 
carried array into a new low in 
educational jargon.

" I ’m sure other educators 
looking at it umild understand 
it," Nohr said

‘T o  looking ot one report 
card right bow. There are g  
categories of evaluation under 
seven main headings. For in
stances. under cemnuaticaUm 
there is Level I. Level 1. Level 
9. Level 4. The basic 
are listening, qwakmg. 
rending, writing and spelling.

"Now. under Level 1. peak
ing concept, there ere five ac
complishment goals. I guess 
you'd call them. Under qnillag 
there are three 

"F or awhile you can fellow 
this, but after a while it gets 
totally canfuoid. I don 1 nigly 
understand arhnt a terminal ob
jective is, and I don't think 

dliHf **
Nohr. 44. who atoo it a part

ner in a Dniiaa advertinng firm, 
said the beginning of the re
port card was correct became 
the old A-B-C report card aim 
did not tell parents how their 
child wa* doing - 

"Soy your child gets an A in 
ipelllng." Nohr laid. "Well, 
what does that mean' Did he 
get it  apelliag three-letter 
words, four-latter, five-tetter ’ it 
data not tell whether you hava a 
■mart child that Imres slowly. 
or learns better In mow areas 
than in others

"Letting a child work In his 
own level ctres that This new 
system doesn't force a slow 
child beyond what he's capable 
of. and it doesn't hold a goad 
child hock Course the way H is 
now. a parent doesn't know any
thing "

S t Matthew's 
: Slates Annual 
Pancake Supper

St M atthew 's Epiicopal 
Church will hold its Itth annual 
Pancake Supper from I  to I 
pm  today at Ms Parish Home. 
717 W Browning 

The supper ia held yearly 
before Ash Wetaesday and ia 
the English equivalent of the 
F r e n c h  M ard i G ra s  in 
preparation for Lent 

Tickets for the supper, at 
9154 each (pre-school children 
free I. win be en sate at the door.

In addition to pancakes, there 
will alto  be bacon, coffee and 
milk

Members of the Episcopal 
youth groups are contending for 
titles of King and Queen with 
two coirt attendants aim to he 
chosen The coronation of the 
court and presentation of prises 
for the lop ticket aelten will be 
made at 4:1$ p m by the Rev 
Phillip  C raig, rector of St 
Matthew's.

On The Record
MONDAY

Mrs Donna R. Kenner, 749 N 
Christy

Baby Girl Kenner. 7W N 
Christy

M rs. B illie  G. P o lee t. 
Panhandle

WadieD Diffie,«  Denver 
Mrs Anna V Tubb White 

Deer.
Mrs Marylee Roaebaum.
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IN GASOLINE SHORTAGE

Panic Buying Strikes California
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  groatiags. ch eck *  ef ail and Bradfcy who hm caledon Gov poor atah who mm Mb eai 

Nowhere ia the world are m water levels or wtodsw dean- Ronald Roagan to impooe a  w o r k  I s  r u n n i n g  i

Daniel Trying To Avoid 
Education Fund Conflict

autom obile as  la  Southern 
California which may atoaika 
the last area to feel the effects

water levels o r 1 
ing la nearly a thing ef ths part.

With 2M miles of freeway 
wtthki the d ty  HmBs sho t, Lm 
Angeles h a t become a i

The Los Aageles County 

for an odd-and-even license

Two i
gasoline sold for 99 cents a 
go Don or less Today it mite for 
M cants a gallon or more-rand 
the price is climbing 

The ence familiar doting out 
of handaful of stamps with 
gasoline purchases that later 
could ho redeemed for mer
chandise has completely disap
peared And the once cheery

WILLIAM D. CAMPBELL 
Funeral serv ices will bo 

co n d u c ted  a t  19:14 a m 
W ed a e sd a y  in  th e  F ir s t  
Christian Church for William 
David Campbell, 91. a student 
at Texas Tech University He 
died at 1 11 a m Monday in 
Lubbock.

Officiating will be Dr. Harry 
Vender pool, poster of Central 
Uaited Methodist Church in 
Albuquerque. N M . assisted by 
Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton, poster 
of the Pom ps First United 
Methodist Church Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery 

He wm born Aug 99. IK1 in 
Pam pa and graduated from

Cltiaans cruise the streets In

lining ap ia queues twa and 
three blocks tong and parking 
bsside gas pnmpa at I  o'clock in 
the morning swatting atteo- 

4s'arrival at 9a.m.

P anic  baying has seised
S o u t h e r n  C a l i f o r n ia n s  
according to Mayor Thomas

“It's the i
that ara  killing us.' 
service tt stiff) attendant in the 
San Fernando Volley 

"They watt in Hne far an how
to buy two or three gallons to 
top off their tanka while some

-  Obituaries -
Pampo High School in 1*71 

He was a member of the First
Uaited Methodist Church in

Survivors include his parents, 
Mr. end Mrs. Jim W. Campbell, 
19)4 Willlston; two brothers. 
B o b  a n d  D o n ,  a n d  
g ra n d p a re n ts .  Mrs. W.R. 
Campbell and Mr and Mrs. 
W.C. Moseley, all of Pamps.

The family ragman that any 
m em oria ls  bo made to the 
Opportunity Plan. Inc. at Wert 
Texas State University

JESS L. HATCHER 
Jess L. Hatcher. 91. a retired 

farmer and constable of Gray

County, died at 4 a.m. today at 
Worley Hospital.

Funeral arrangements are 
pending with Duenkei Funeral

CHEMICAL EXPERT CLAIMS

Puzzle Of L ife’s Origin 
Near Scientific Solution

SAN FRANCISCO <UPI» -  
An au th o rity  on chemical 
evolution predicted today that 
scientists eventually will piece 
together the puzzle of life's 
origin, atarting from the basic 
chemical condition* from which 
all life evolved

Dr. Cyril Ponnamperuma. 
professor of chemistry at the 
University of Maryland, said so 
much has been learnod in 
biochemistry during the part 
decade or two that chemists 
h av e  e v e r y  r ig h t  to be 
optimistic they will learn all the 
secrets of the start of life

“There ia no reason to doubt 
that we shall rediscover, one by 
one. the physical and chemical 
conditions which once deter
mined and directed the course 
of chemical evolution he said 
tn a repo rt at the annual 
m ee tin g  of the American 
Association for the Advance
ment of Science.

"A form of evolution purely 
chem ical in nature must of 
necessity have preceded biolog
ical evolution."

Ponnamperuma a former 
apace agency researcher, said 
the beginning of life on earth

IN APPEALS COURT

i a gradual procaa i that may 
have taken millions of years He 
said some form of chemical 
evolution may now be taking 
p lace  on the great planet 
Jupiter.

The first stage of the tong 
sequence leading to life begin 
probably about U billion yea’s 
ago, he said, when a catas
trophic explosion of a primeval 
cloud of hydrogen gas formed 
the basic elements of all matter

He said rudimentary molecu
les. forerunner! of living thmp. 
may have been in ezistence 
when e a rth  formed from a 
p rim itiv e  cloud of dust 4 S 
billion years ago

The energy necessary to form 
o rg a n ic  com pounds from 
ea rth 's  early atmosphere of 
m ethane, am m onia, water 
vapor and some hydrogen 
ap p aren tly  came primarily 
from sunlight. Ponnamperuma 
said Laboratory tests under 
such conditions have been able 
to produce compounds consid
e re d  im portan t for living 
systems

He also said life seems to be 
an inevitable process and bound 
to appear wherever the right 
conditions exist

Mr. Hatcher, who resided Ito 
miles south of Pampa, was born 
Jan. 99. MD tot Gainsvtlle. Tex.

He moved to Pampa in 1914 
from Dallas.

Mr. Hatcher was Pam pas 
first finger print man for the 
d ty  police department

He was m arried  to Mae 
Cardwell on Nov 99. 1919 in 
Waco

Survivors include his wife; 
one daughter. Mrs Monroe 
F in n ic , P a m p a ; and two 
grandchildren and three step • 
grandchildren

MRS. BERTHA WATSON
Funeral services will be held 

at 1 p m Wednesday in Duenkei 
M em orial Chapel for Mrs 
Bertha Evelyn* Watson. 94. of 
Irving, who died Sunday at the 
Irving Community Hoqtital

The Rev A W Cooper, pastor 
of the Story Road Baptist 
Church of Irving, will officiate 
B urial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

Mrs Watson was born April 
99.1917 in Gaimvilte. Tex

She was married to Halbert 
Watson on Nov 97. 1927 in 
Panhandle They were longtime 
resid en ts  of Pampa and he 
preceded her in death in 1144

Survivors include three sons. 
Dale Watson. Irving. Johnny 
Watson. Cincinnati. Ohio, ond 
Leroy Watson. Hourton: three 
brothers. James Meeks. Clovii, 
N M .; M arvin  W Meeks. 
Abilene, and Elton Gunther. 
Lawton. Okla . one sister Mrs 
Lena Follis. Pampa. and nine 
grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren

for
d r y

CartaaMrs Gourtsd
Only I per osat of a l  sa 

stations tot Los Angeles weapon 
an Sundays. At any given time 
in the city less than half the 
s ta t io n s  a re  open daring

Many stations open in the 
morning, fill tanks tadil thrtr 
allotment ia uaod up. then done 
far the balance of the day or for 
several days unui uietr supply 
is replenished. Other* rattan 
customers to Are or Mi 
and remain 
during the week.

S ta tions with wash racks 
openly refine to sell gasoline to 
custom ers unless they have 
th e ir  c a rs  laundered—cost. 
91.19-91.99 par wash.

And there is some gouging, 
e ith e r  w ith inflated prices 
including selling by the half- 
g a l lo n  a r  by w ash ra c k  
operators limiting eurtornsrs to 
five gallons and a purchased 
wash job. If you need ISpllons 
you must hare your car washed 
twice or take a claim check to 
be ueed later.

Sunday Foret Cat
"We only make two cents 

profit on each gallon we sell," 
said one Beverly Hills operator 
“And with only half our regular 
allotment we're suffering So 
we make it up on the wash rack 
And customers who get lube 
jobs, oil changes and buy tires 
and batteries get preferred 
treatment at the pumps."

The Los Angeles Rapid 
Transit District, which operates 
the c ity 's  buz system, has 
reduced fares to a flat 19 cents 
on Sundays

C

Mainly About 
People

W a s t e d ;  E sp e r lo a e e d
B eautician Also booths for 
ren t Modern Beauty Shop 
MS-7131 or S4S-S371 (Adv )

P a m p a  B u s in e s s  and
Professional Women's Chib will 
meet tonight at 7:90 p.m toi the 
City Club Room

A Multimedia Red Cross First 
Aid Course will be offered 
March 2. from l a  m -4 99p m 
in the City Club Room. City 
Hall Students should faring a 
sack hatch and S2 M for books 
If you plan to attend, please call 
SMASH by Feb *  Course will 
be cancelled if less than ten 
register

in ta i l

Nixon Denies Knowledge 
Of Kalmbach’s Activities

Watergate Group 
Files Tapes Suit

Alvin Gifford. Lefors 
Newt Barker. McLean 
Mrs. Eilem Snow. IMI Lore. 
Mrs Peggy Beckham. 2199 N 

Christy 
Mrs Lucille 

N Weils 
Mrs. Sherry Upshaw. 9421

Mrs Ida Handy. Miami 
David Mosley. SMEbn 
Mrs. Nina Westbrook.

Christine.

Jim Hix. Lefors 
G a r y  C e le m s a .  1 

kQrih 
Mrs

Mrs I

Mrs Andette Kincaid. IS17

S  «
Mrs.

To Mr
Kenner. 7M N. Chrioty. an the 
birth of a girl at 19 99 a m  
weighing9 lbs Sam.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Con
tinuing its seven-month attempt 
to get President Nixon's topes, 
the Senate Watergite commit
tee aayi they "would prove of 
immense, perhaps decisive, 
value in determ mtoig the extent 
of malfeasance in the executive 
branch "

The committee filed a 40 
page brief in the U.S Court of 
Appeals Monday argumg for a 
reversal of a ruling by District 
Judge Gerhard A Geaell. who 
refused to order Nixon to yield 
the tapes

"The committee has received 
conflicting evidence as to the 
extent of wrongdoing at the 
pinnacle of government, much 
of it through testimony author
ized by the President himself 
As our statement demonrtrates, 
there has been serious, poten
t ia l ly  c re d ib le  ev ld eace  
presented to the committee 
tending to show that the Chief 
Executive Mmoelf was e ^ g o d  
la wrongdoing." the brief said.

" ...T h is  evidence, which 
bears direct ly on mot tors tot 
dispute and appears the beat 
evidence in thnt reprd . would 
prove of immense perhaps 
decisive value in determining 
the extent of malfeasance in the 
executive branch."

Geaell had ruled the commit
tee's needs must he subjugated 
in order te avoid prejudicial 
publicity ia criminal proceed
ings th a t  e re  ender wsy. 
Indictments are expected from 
the Watergate grand jwy this 
week, and at least twe trials

Je iry  Allen W ins 
Best Speech Honor

F u r r 's  Cafeteria 
re g s la r  m eeting of 
Toast master s Qub 

His speech was en titled  
^ W e r d s — A N ecessa ry

Bob Hutton was

hare been set
Accusing Geaell of fallowing 

" a n  apparently new rule of 
tew." the committee said "The 
court has substituted its judg
ment for the legislature's as to 
the public need for production of 
these tapes '

"Where wrongdoing in the 
highest executive offices has 
DQsrtbtv occurred " it said. "Itirewwswiy wviw • ws* is vsmvis on

is vital that Congress be able to 
consider intelligently the reed 
for corrective legislation to 
prevent its reoccurence "

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
President Nixon says he had no 
knowledge that hia personal 
lawyer, Herbert W Kalmbach 
Jr., offered an amheaaadorship 
in E u ro p e  to a M aryland 
Republican in exchange for a 
$194,000 cam p a ip  contribution 

Kalmbach pleaded guiky to 
two election  tew violation* 
Monday, including the charge 
he made the job offer to J Fife 
Symington Jr then amboasa 
dor to Trinidad and Tobago 

’ Ambasaadorrtiips have not 
been for sale to my knowled
g e ,"  Nixon told reporters 
"Ambassadorships cannot be 
pw  chased I would not approve 
any ambassadorship unless the 
man or woman was qualified— 
dearly apart from any cortri-

Nixon said he had begun an 
birertiptkm  into the matter 

Kalmbach could receive a 
maximum of three years in

FOR HIS PAPERS

Nixon Admits Deduction 
May Have Been Illegal
WASHINGTON t UPI > -  

President Nixon, expr e i n g a 
w illingness to pay whet he 
owes, says his gift of vice 
p residen tia l papers to  the 
N a t i o n a l  A r c h i v e s  
" a p p a r e n t l y "  wan not 
concluded until after a tax tew 
change made it tonpeertble te 
take deductions for such gifts

la that case, be is likely to 
•w e about 9999.440 in back 
taxes, plus interest

Nixon had never before 
acknowledged that the gift 
appeared to be improper.

"There is no qnsation about 
my intent," he said Monday 
night at Ms news conference.

"The paper work en it (the 
g ift) apparently wee not coo-

said. "T h is  ra ises a legal 
qnsatiea as to whether or not the 
d e d u c tio n , th e re fo re , is

Nixon mid he would comply 
with the ded rtou ef Omgram' 
House-Senate Committee on
International Revenue Tax*
tim

The gift was the largest factor 
in reducing Nixon's 19M-79 
taxes To be valid it had to be

Nixon made such gifts no longer 
tax deductible

Nixon said the same deduc
tions have been claimed by 
economist John Kenneth Gel-
L j m |A  W . l a M u n a  t a i l ----------------Draun. uvroniv WiCniKTi tsi 
dent of Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology; Sen Hubert H 
Humphrey. D-Minn and the 
tele President Johnson

Said Wiesner "Although 1 
donated my paper* from the 
IM I to  1M4 period, when I 
se rv e d  es the p residen t's  
science adviser to the National 
Archives. I never took a tax 
deduction for that gift I don't 
know where the President got 
Ida information but he’s wrong 
I hare never taken an income 
tax deduction for any of my

Galbraith mid the papwi ha 
donated were "mainly private

I had in Washington ar is New 
Delhi (w here he served a t  
ambassador i ware left heMnl 
with th e  government and I 
never even thought eftohtegw 
tax deduction "  He sold the

94.944 It wm 149 limes

aa completed before July 9L M9. juggling 
when a MB D p o l tote law by red."

ef dates waa reqtd-

'it

AUSTIN, Tax. (UPII —Cm- 
s t i t a t i o a a l  C a a v e a t ie a  ingllsftrrtyaar ^  _ _ 
‘President Price Daniel Jr. has The .eM v m tlo n  ^  
asked tb t  Flnanc 
to decline taking a |

prison and fines totaling IU.4M 
on the charges

Chief U S District Judge 
John J Sirica deferred sentenc
ing Monday after the 94-year- 
old attorney pleaded guilty an 
the two count!

Special P rosecutor Leon 
Jaw o n  It i said Kalmbach would 
not be c h a rg e d  with any 
W aterpte matters Kalmbach 
told the Senate W a te rp te  
committee he was involved in 
the delivery of cash from the 
Nixon re-election campaip to 
the Watergate burglars and 
payments to a (knitted political 
d i r ty  tr ic k s te r  Donald H 
Segretti

The other charge to which he 
pleaded guilty Monday involved 
raising $31 million for anil le p  I 
1979 congressional campaip 
committee formed by the White 
House

Deputy White House Press 
Secretary Gerald L, Warren 
said Monday that Kalmbach s 
firm still represen ted  the 
President in personal matters, 
including his income taxes, and 
that Kalmbach was author)zed 
to w rite  checks on Nixon's 
personal accowt

The Washington Port said in 
Tuesday editions that Kalm
bach has given W a te rp te  
prosecutors "an accounting of 
about 94 m illion in secret 
contributions and expenditures 
of two secre t funds for the 
political cam paips of 1979 and 
tf79." The accounting, the Fort 
mid. included cash gifts from 
two pvernment officials and an 
airline executive.

Government employes are 
forbidden by tew to contribute 
and ills  illegal to urn corporate 
funds for political contributknu 

New You Knew
By Unttei Press Intoraalloaal

Although there me approxi
mately 1.999 species ef cockro
aches known, only M species 
occur to  North America

e e  C o m m itte e  d e leg a te*  
privateljr Monday Ip what wm 
apparently another attempt te 
smooth over feelings on the 
education article, which the 
convention has been debating 
far mare than a weak.

The deleptes retina today to 
debate the avh»»»*«û » Commit- 
tee 's  proposal te establish the 

find end require the 
legislature te spend at least 999

Union Ends 
Strike At 
Farah Co.

EL PASO, Tex. (UPI)-Now 
that the bitter 19-month drug
gie between Farah C!othin| 
Company and the Almap mated 
Clothing Workers is over, there 
are indications the union is go
ing after bigger ports manufac
turers. including the most fam
ous name in denim jeans

Although the announcement 
of the end of the Farah-CWA 
conflict actually began two 
weeks a p

The announcement of the end 
of the strike and nationwide 
boycott of Farah goods sent the 
company's stock up 2W points in 
trading Monday to 14*0

ACWA President Murray H. 
Finley m id the company will 
now try to orpniae other com
panies including Levi Strauss 
one of the moot popular names 
in denim jeans The company 
also mid it would like to orpn- 
ize Haggar. Mann and Hick* 
Ponder. Finley said these four 
firms employ 99.999 persons in 
the El Pam and Southwest Tex
as arm  and "We're prepared to 
do whet has to he done " to or- 
pm ae their work forces

Finley mid the Farah victo
ry would help other o rgana  
twnal efforts He also mid the 
settlement will cheap the "tn- 
d u s t r i a l  en d  p o l i t i c a l  
complexion in 8outhweitern 
Tbma by gtviag a bigger voice 
to Mexican-Americans. who 
make up most of the Farah 
work force

“ I look for a resurgence of 
liberalism ia the Southwest he . 
mid

"The reel key now is to try p  
r e s to r e  th e  nam e of the 
com pany ."  Farah attorney 
Kenn Carr said "The world 
must now be told that Farah ii 
not synonymous with things 
that do not correspond with the 
fact* "

C arr aaid the agreement 
reached with the union denies 
back pay to s tr ik e rs  but 
provides for 130 a week to be 
paid to striking workers far up 
to 19 weeks imtil they return to

D aniel to ld  delegates the 
chairman of the eight snbatefr 
live convention committees 
asked far the time allotted to 
full convention debate so their 
com m ittees could work to 
complete their artides. He mid 
at least two artides could be 
c o m p le te d  t h i s  week if 
deleptes were given the extra 
time Monday

The president then retired to 
Ms office to meet with Rep. Neil 
Caldw ell. D-Alvin. Finance 
Committee Chairman; Sen A. 
M Aikin J r  . D-Paris. Finance 
Committee vice chairman; end 
Rep. Ben Munson. D-Denison, a 
finance committee member f

Munson said Daniel asked the 
Finance Committee not to take 
a formal position on the com
promise proposal being prepar
ed by Rep. Ray Hutchison. R- 
DaUes.

"He said it would create a 
good deal of friction between 
the committees." Munson said.

Verbal warfare between Dan
iel and several Finance Com 
mittee delegates erupted test 
week. Daniel angrily called 
some of the deleptes "Cock 
roches. " but later apologised

H u tch iso n  contends t h e 1' 
higher education assistance 
fund will allow the 39-state 
s u p p o r t e d  co lle g e s  and 
universities which rtiare in it to 
create s state tax debt of up to 
99 billion became they will he 
free to sell construction bonds 
without legislative approval

He said the Education Com
mittee and the presidents of the 
schools which will benefit from 
the fund are trying to kill Ms 
compromise that would give the 
legislature control over the 
bond issues and base the find an 
a s ta te w id e  property tax 
instead of general tax revenue

S t Vincent’s 
Plans Dance

St Vincent Home and School 
Association will hold its annual 
Mardi Gras dance Saturday. 
March 2. at the St Vincent 
School gymnasium 
■fhortanoa wiH be held from I 

p m  until l a  m with music 
prodded by Tiny Lynn and His 
Band

Chairmen for the event are 
Larry Ebenkamp and John 
Young

Reservations for the dance, at 
II per couple, can be made by 
calling 449 39M or 445-3943 
Ticket* may also be bought at 
the door the aigM of the dance

ACWA vice president Al Wer
theimer aaid impetus for the 
recognition began two weeks 
ago when 43 per cent of the 
Farah work force of 7.703 per
son! at the five El Paso plants 
still open ugned pledge cards 
supporting the mion 

"A s soon as the majority 
rtiowed they favored the imion. 
Farah decided to recofiire the 
union without an election.".' 
Wertheimer mid j669-331 1

LUNCH SPECIAL

HOT, LIGHT,THRIFTY AND FUN Sp«C»d O m A
11 o .m . to S  p.m .

we re your Lunch Bucket
Kentucky Fried Chicken M grant for lunch.l 
Try our money-eovtng special today. HoreV 
whet you g a t-  Iptaoeaof chiokaw a lo w  rw«

Hne a turn! of fan
f a t o b» v  r

m m
1901 N. Hobart
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TO PREVENT MURDER .

‘K iller Children'Need Attention
By PROTON McGRAW

DALLAS ( U P I l  -  Dr. 
Dominick J . DiMaio urges a 
mother bringing a new baby 
home from the boagital to watch 
the nest-to-younpat chUd in the 
family carefully for a while. She

Dr. DiM aio, acting chief 
medical examiner for the CKy 
of New York, and hb daughter. 
Dr, Therese-Martin DiMaio re
ported to the American Acade
my of Porenaic Sciences Mth 
annual meeting on a study of 
child homicide*.

*’A mother ought to give plen
ty of attention to the next-to- 
youngest child.” Dr. Dominick 
DiMaio said in an interview. 
“But she has to be a psycholo
gist loo. if she is to find out the 
child with the distorted mind. “

WITHIN 20 YEARS

Dr. Therese Martin DiMaio 
works for the Brooklyn Medi
cal Examiner —her father for
merly was deputy chief medi
cal exam iner for Brooklyn -  
and the study was of 11 boy and 
three girl killers. S to II years 
old, all in Brooklyn. In two of 
the cases, two killers each were 
involved.

“Seven of the 12 victims were 
killed by relatives." Dr. Dom
inick DiMaio said He believes 
there ought to be a message 
there for mothers with new bab
ies and slightly older children.• r

Five of the 12 victims were 
beaten to death, three were 
thrown from windows, two were 
drowned, one was smothered 
with a pillow and one was scald
ed.

"Psychologically , a kid of 4 or 
I  can  get worked up pretty 
good." Dr. DiMaio said 

. F u rth e rm o re , he said, a 
young killer does not seem to 
need anything to show him — 
television, for example — how 
to kill. "It seems to come nat
ural." Dr. DiMaio said.

One of the victims in the study 
was a 4-year-old girl, thrown 
into the Hudson River in July. 
1157. The suspect was a f-year- 
oid boy. In March, llM, another 
child waa drowned in the river. 
The suspect, ll-years-old by the 
tim e  of the second crime, 
confessed he had kicked her in.

“He (suspect) was the son of 
a German refugee couple who 
had been in a concentration 
camp during World War II.” 
Dr. DiMaio said. “I heard the

Controlled Fusion Study 
May Yield Fuel Source

frequency

By MICHAELO. WESTER
LUBBOCK. Tex (UPIi -  

Thermonuclear fusion, which 
could fuel industry, city power 
systems and possibly trampor- 
tation system, may be usable 
within 24 years, if the engine 
ring problems can be mastered

Dr. Magne Kristiansen and 
Dr. Marion Hagler. electrical 
engineering professors at Texas 
Tech University, are heading a 
$54,300 National Science Foun
dation grant far experimental 
studies in rad io  tree 
plasma heating.

“ A phrase like RF plasma 
heating" may not do much for 
small talk. bU it could be vital 
to  th e  w orld 's  long-range 
energy supplies, said Kristian
sen

Kristiansen and I 
that there is new i 
c o n t r o l l e d  fusion  as an 
econom ical, safe source of 
power

Working Costs 
Good Item For 
Tax Deduction

(This Is the lowrth la a series 
ef five articles aa 1171 Federal 
toceme Tax reb ras.) 1

By BURKE HAYMES

I Hagler agree 
1 confidence in

¥  if*4» i f  Mim m

Certified I
Traditionally the policy Mis 

been that a taxpayer can deduct 
*" from his income the costs 

incu rred  in obtaining that 
income. This is reflected in 
many v aried  deductions or 
exemptions permitted an tax 
returns

The ordinary and necessary 
costs of business travel and 
entertainment are deductible, 
for exam ple, if one is not 
reim bursed for these by an 
employer All you have to be 

■f able to prove to Unde Sam is 
that the expenses were directly 
r e la te d  to  the earning of 

y  income
-t* One expense connected with 
> ' the earn in g  of income that 

cannot be deducted is the coat of 
to  and from work, 

except in the case of a worker 
who must carry heavy or bulky 

l'i, tools or materials to and from
5  the Job. in which case he might 

be able to deduct car coots
6  Even here, though, the car 

costs are not deductible if the
y"’m individual would use his car 

anyhow even if he didn't have a 
load to carry.

A w orking taxpayer who 
inctrs expenses for the care of 
young children in order to be 
able to go to work can in some 
cases deduct thoae coots 

\ Under certain conditions, if
\ >■ * one has moved his place of 

residence because of a change 
in his place of work the coats of 
m skri-ag t h e  m ove  a r e

'P ro fessio n a l fees paid to 
lawyers, brokers or CPAs for 
guidance or assistance in such 
fields as investments and taxee 
can be deducted, along with the 
coot of a safety deposit box for
IM piuwuHN) Ol SfCVIUn.
w ell a s  su b sc r ip tio n s  to 
investment advice services, 
financial publications, etc. All 
a re  considered  as having 
contributed to obtaining income 
o r  m a n a g i n g  in co m e  • 
producing property.

If a taxpayer owns income - 
producing property — a second 
house, for example, he can 
deduct the costs of mamtainii* 
and renting it out. along with 
paym ents for in terest and 
taxes, which are deductible in 
any  c a s e . However, if he 
him self, lives in the second 
house part of the year, expenses 
other than interest and taxes 
may be deductible only up to the 
amount of income the property

Even pm blers (who declare

re tu rn s i  a re  perm itted  to 
deduct the costs of earning

their Bases up to I 
they hove won

WW Use Water 
"M ost people believe the 

physics will work, but we still 
have uncertainty in regard to 
the engineering of the prob
lem." Kristiansen said.

The prototype of a thermonu
clear fusion power plant may be 
in operation by 1PM. five years 
earlier than was predicted two 
years ago and 20 years after the 
first breeder reactor —which 
depends upon fission for energy 
—is expected to be operable 

Hagler said fission reactors 
use uranium for fuel, and there 
is a limit to the amount of raw 
fuel available because only 
about .7 per cent of the world's 
supply of uranium is of the right 
kind and can be used for this 
purpose.

"F usion reactors will use 
w ater as a basic source of 
e n e rg y ."  Hagler said. "As 
c o n c e iv e d  by the w orld 's 
scientists and engineers who 
are working an the problem i  
plasma of the hydrogen compo
nent of water would be heated to 
144 million degrees Fahren
heit and held there for about a 
second '

Heating Theory Developed 
This would cause fusion and. 

as a result, neutrons would Mast 
out of the plasma like bullets 
shot into a aurroimding molten 
-alurfy;- Hagler said As the 
s lu rry  -—poitik+y of molten 
lithium —becomes hot. It would 
be used to heat water, to create 
steam, to drive tirbines which 
create electric power

The Kristiaiwen-Hagter team 
is concerned with heating the 
plasma They have developed a 
th e o ry  for coupling radio

electromagnetic waves with 54 
to 104 million oscillations per 
second into the plasma.

This would cause a physical 
excitation of the particles in the 
p lasm a, and in turn would 
create heat.

No one yet has found an error 
in the analysis of the problem 
by the Texas Tech researchers 
But neither has anyone done the 
experimental work to verify the 
theory.

Fasten Is Safer
“A part of the problem is in 

coupling the waves into the 
plasma in the place where they 
are wanted.” Kristiansen said 
" B y  laws of physics, the 
particles in the plasma have a 
tendency to form a shield 
against the outside disturbance 
of the energy waves We must 
find a way around this problem 
in order to get uniform heat 
throughout the entire volume of 
plasma ”

K ristiansen said fusion is 
safer than fission because there 
is  le s s  rad ioactive  waste 
m a te ria l E ither fission or 
fusion is cleaner than fossil fuel 
energy production, he said

Kristiansen said power deve
loped by fusion would not work 
d irec tly  in motor vehicles 
unless an electric motor and 
storage system could be de
vised to give vehicles long 
range capability.

"M ore fossil fuel could be 
diverted to highway and farm 
m achinery  use. however. If 
cities and inudstry could switch 
to new energy sources."' he 
said ____

Henry Mancini will compose 
the music for "The White 
Dawn" at Paramount fuctjges.

Social Security Q & A
(Have yaa a question about

social security? I N i u  It to 
Howard L. Weatherly, branch 
■  a u a g r r .  Social Security 
Administration. IMI N. Hobart. 
P aap n , Texas 7I4U. You wtB 
rece iv e  an answ er In th is

By HOWARDL. WEATHERLY
Q. DM the 1472 aeelal security 

am e n d m e n ts  provide nay 
changes to help the aarvtvors of 
a disabled  person who died

M --------aa-----.1 -- |
■Hmx IIMnR N  B̂ B̂ICwsIBw Ism

A. The 1472 amendments 
m o d ified  the  application  
required for disabi’tty benefits 
to provide that an effective 
application may be <...<d within 
3 months following the month of 
death.

4). My husband had worked 
ander covered social security 
tor 34 years. He became II and 
hod to quit work an October IS. 
1472. He died la Aagmt 1472, at 
age IS. never hnvtug Med for
Jt Lilli., s-----m —u  i s  msaomiy k k i i i i . ivnio in r r  
by aay disability benefits dne

A. Possibly, but you must 
have filed an application within 
I  months after the month of 
your h u s b a n d 's  death . A 
S-month w aiting period Is 
required for benefits effective 
January . 1973 on. Assigning a 
p e rio d  of d isab ility  were <391
iff you  
rent-

boy wm born in the camp."
The boy's wartime experien

ces may have had to do some
thing with Ms impulses, Dr.Di- 
Maio said The boy was refer
red to psychiatric care.

Another case involved a fight 
over a  rocking horse between 
two youngsters. 2 and 4 years 
old. The 4-year-old bit the 
younger child on the ear and 
kicked him in the abdomen The 
mother put medicine on the ear 
bite but the younger child died 
of an intestine perforated by the 
kick in the abdomen.

“ If two youngsters fight, 
m aybe a m other should do 
s o m e t h i n g  about i t , ”  Dr. 
DiMaio said. "In the case of the 
younger youngster here, there 
wm a hed mark on his belly."

In still another case, a baby 
was killed in a bassinet at its 
christening. The fatal woutds 
were caused by a beating but 
the Brooklyn medical examin
er's office was able to show that 
a 4-year-old relative did it by 
matching the imprint of teeth on 
the body with a relative's teeth 

"The boy said the devil forc
ed him to do it,” Dr. DiMaio 
said "He said the devil picked 
him (baby I up by the ankles and 
hit him on the floor ”

Another of Dr. DiMafo's 
children. Dr Vincent DiMaio. is 
associate medical examiner for 
Dallas County. Tex.

Dr. DiMaio said that more 
than 30.000 deaths a year in New 
York  Ci ty  a r e  m e d ic a l  
examiner cases and about 4.000 
require autopsies

The
Almanac

By United Press later natto 
Today is Tuesday. February 

21th. the 57th day of 1474 with 
301 to follow

The moon is between its new 
phase and first quarter 

The m or n in g  s ta r s  are 
Mercury. Venus and Jupiter 

The evening stars are Mars 
and Sat urn.

Those bom on this date are 
under the sip) of Pisces 

American frontiersman Wil
l i a m  Cody .. .  " Buffalo 
Bill"...was born Februarv 26th, 
1444

On this day in history 
In 1115. Napoleon Bonaparte 

and 12-hundred men left the isle 
of Elba to start the second 
conquest of France 

In 1914. Congress established 
Grand Canyon Park in Arizona 

In 1935, Germany began 
operation of its Air Force The 
Luftwaffe (looft'-wah-fuh) 
under Reichsmarchal Herman 
Goering (Gehr-ihng)

In 1972. a flash flood in West 
Virginia killed 111 persons

A tho ug ht  for the day: 
American poet Ralph Waldo 
Emerson said "The reward of 
a thing well done is to have done 
it."

■ DDT Doomed
C A N B E R R A  <UPI> -  

Recommendations have been 
made to the Australian govern 
ment that the use of DDT as a 
pest controller among crops be 
phased out over a period of five 

. years in Australia

A STITCH IN TIME — Mrs. Pam Kirkendoll. right, helps Mary Holman 
sew up a garment while Glenna Franks watches Mrs Kirkendoll will 
begin a 4-H lingerie class at 4 p m Thursday in the Gray County Court- 
House Annex The date. time, and place of future classes will be decided 
at that first meeting Girls and boys wishina to take the class should know 
how to read and follow a pattern as well as being able to operate a sewing 
machine. Mrs Kirkendoll is the vice president of the Top O’ Texas Home 
Demonstration Club, while Glenna is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Franks. 2221 N Sumner, and Mary is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Holman. 1233S Farley.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid )

Shop The Classified Section Daily

Mfant to get away from it all?

You donft have to save a lifetime
a vacation of a lifetime.

established beginning Oct. 15.
1972 disability benefits would be 
payable on his record for April
1973 through July 1973

Q. If I eared tor Part Bdvtog 
a geaeral eara llaea t period, 
w a a l d  I t  f a k e  e f f e c t  
Immediately?

A. No. It would not take effect 
until July I of the year in which 
you enroll

Q. Haw much will I have to 
pay tor Part B?

A. You will pay the same 
premium as enroilees who ore 
45 and older At the present 
time, this monthly premium is 
14.44 for those who enroll al 
t h e i r  f i r s t  oppor tun i ty .  
Enrollment during the later 
periods means an increase In 
the premium amount.

TOP O TEXAS 
DRIVE IN 

OPENS 3-1-74

OPEN 7:00 
SHOW AT DUSK 

AO 1.25

Sure, it's going to take money. 
So start saving now. Add to your 
savings account every payday. 
We'll add the power of com 
pounded earnings to keep your 
money safely insured, easy to 
get— ready when you are.

Intrtrct Keitr UdMi\ t twnp<9una*ngt

Date of deposit to Arts of 
withdrawal Passbook Accorsv*%

r  q, 90aty  notice Passbook
5 3/4 %  At

t v > *  ’ “ ’ ' " ' f t & T L

7 V i%

ivw*. psr»iuA»ww avvA'wn? emu rnv the
date of deport to the date of withdrawal, with 
earning* paid on our irgutar quarterh  crediting 
date /

4-yaar Certificate
$1,000 I

West Francis at Gray — Pampa

Intetest compounded daih. paid or credited quarterh 
on all account* A substantial interest penalty is re
quired to* early withdrawal on certilr ates

The p lace for se rious m oney

S e c u r it y  F e d e r a l
S A V I N G S  & L O A N  a s s o c i a t i o n



B&B Is Ready To Serve You
Always ready to serve its

1M E. Browning is receiving 
aew merchandise all the time 
a a d  c a r r i e s  the la tes t ia 

»Ibk§ £  .

r  m ill  n ■ a l a  n d r i  n n n —aka■ n l n n t r l nV 1 Q K M , C K C U T C  v w V n O S , c a C C lT lC

c e r l i a g  i r o n s ,  e l e c t r i c

decorator dock radios. Men’s 
Shick sty lin g  d ryer. Lady

fragrances
D e n n e y .

new

B e a n e  B e l l .
dNhuiRted 

firm has abo  received a 
sh ipm en t e f costum e

And if  som ething else is 
desired. B aad B has a fine 
selection ef candies, including

O t h e r  i t e m s  i n c l u d e

Band B
in the

and Medico pipes.1

small gift!

tom  P ierre Cardin. Old Spice and 
and BrutSSby Paberpe 

i and Westdoa Other items B and B has on 
hand include walkers, bedside 

Ine selection ef commodes, crutches, canes. 
, B andB often I P P B  M achines, portable 

suet ion devices, alternating

pressure pad units, thcrarfln. 
Hospital bods and bed rails, 
b icycle eserdaors, walking 

% k e rc la o rs , oxygen ad its, 
incontinence garments, aucro 
belts.

Rih Belts, posture aid belts, 
tra c tio n  devices, gel foam 
flotation pods, decubicare pads, 
wheel chairs and commodes, 
colostomy appliances and sano 
pouches, bed pans, urinals, air 
c u s h i o n s ,  f o a m  r u b b e r  
a n d  ions, whirl pools, male and 
female urinals, patient lifters, 
shower chairs, trapese bars, 
bath tub safety rails, over bed 
t a b l e s ,  s te th asco p ey  and 
sphygmomanometers

Most durab le  item s are  
covered by Part B Medicare for 
rental or sales Prescriptions

a r t  req u astad  on all items 
regardless of natire No sales 
tax is included for the patient on 
prescriptions

la ease af illness, B and B 
f e a t u r e s  w e l l  • t r a i n e d  
p h a r  m a c l s t s  t o  f i l l  
prescriptions.

T h e  h ig h ly  co m p e te n t  
pharm acists at B and B have 
been filling the prescription 
needs for area residents to the 
best of their ability and to their 
custom er's satisfaction since 
IMS

B and B has filled well over

half a million prescriptions 
from  th e i r  stock of 1E.999 
m ed ic ines since the store  
opened for business.

Two pharmacists are on hand 
at all times at B and B and are 
on call Sunday

The firm carries the "over - 
the ■ counter" medicines and 
are equipped to meet all drug 
and first aid needs. Including 
Dr. Scholls remedies

The business is directed by 
F.L. Stone and Lucille Foster 
with employes ready to serve 
the customer

ffhrPampa Daily News

Business Page

Look Out Holly wood- 
Pigs May Win Oscars!

Paws*. Two* •7th Yaar Treads jr, r«b IS. >I7«

Tornado Alarm 
Now On Market

HOLLYWOOD (UPIi -  Now 
there 's  a "world-wide" talent 
bait lor a pig
^P ro d u ce r Georgs Pal. the

an exhaustive anarch far an 
actor to play "Doc Savage 
oaly to  end up sibling ex - 
Throw Ran Ely far the role — 
sow is beating the bushes for a

a lba  pat any

ill.

A spokesman for the produc
tion company, a weird individu
a l a f t a a  g iven  the job of 
securing animals for motion 
p ictures, said no particular 
breed la beiag sought far the 
role.

"It’s s matter of individuality 
and permnality." said the man. 
chewing on a cigar with all the 
flair he could m ater

“Let's my he mould have a 
parky personality and a picas 
ant-founding oink. But don't get 
me wrong when I said ‘he '

FOR REPOSSESSING
Court Gets To Decide 

Constitutionality Of Laws
WASHINGTON (U P !)-T h e  

Supreme Court agreed Monday 
te decide the conOhutionaUty of 
state laws allowing bonks and 
fiw* .c ia l  i n s t i tu t i o n s  to 
repossess outamobiiet without 
e ith e r  advance notice or a

The:

Court took these other

—Let stand a lower court 
ruling that the Federal Trade 
Commission has general au
thority to issue rules requiring 
gas s ta tio n s to pool octane 
ratings an their fuel pumps

-R efused  to disqualify Jus 
Uce William 0  Douglas from 
participating in a natural gas 
ra te  case  before the Court 
because he made a speech 
condem ning the role of oil 
com p a n ie s  In the energy 
mortioe crisis

Warner Brcs ia not a sexist 
organ l is t  Ion We don't dis
cr imina te .  This could be a 
female pig "

Reminded that female p ip  
we commonly called sows, the 
man sa id  the term  was an 
affront to feminity

The pig chosen for the rote 
will be directed by Michael 
Anderson in “ Doc Savap . 
Man of Bronze" and provide 
comedy relief from time to 
time

“The script calls for the pig to > 
be the pampered pet of one of 
the starring characters in the 
movie." said producer Pal i t  
must be small enough to be 
carried in.a large pocket and 
have a melodious oink

“ It can be of any breed or 
mixture We are not necessarily 
looking for an animal with a 
long pedigree "

While the pig may hobnob 
with the s ta rs  and almost 
certainly will be nominated for 
a PATSY aw ard—the prise 
given each year to the animal 
acto r who turns in the best 
performance—Pal doubts if the 
swine will grow rich from its 
adventure in films

Arthur Hiller will direct 
"Starting Over." bared on Dan 
Wakefield's novel

3M Providing Jobs For Hundreds 
Of Accident Recipients, 111 Workers

NEW YORK (U P !)-M ary  
Hade, who that**  hw support 
of a teen-age son and dreams of 
a hmno of bar own had ended

■a ia Jim Hill whs works full 
tim e on SM machines even 
though Ms buck was broken in 
H R  forcing him to function

They are juat two of hundreds 
of ompioyea SM s professions llv 
staffed  internal program to 
rehabilitate, retrain and re- 
employ workers who become 

ped through accident 
.r e  or off the job.

P aa l Ashton bolder of a 
m a s t e r s  d a g r a e  i a  
rehabi l i t a t ion  and form er 
oareselteg supervisor of the St 
P au l. Minn. Rehabilitation 
C en ter, has beaded up the

qrtng  He thinks it is imique in 
terms of its scope and Internal 
structuring.

Ashton, whose department 
covers 45.969 SM employes 
around the United States, works 
closely with the company's 
personnel employment, medi
cal and inaurance departments 
He aim  consults outside agen
cies

Mary Rude had been an 
exceptionally fast typist at SM 
in St. Paid and bepm losing her 
speed and accuracy Hoqiital 
tests revealed the problem was 
m altip le  sclerosis “ 1 was 
raising a teen-age son alone, 
had just bought a houre and was 
paying on a car." she said, 'and 
there I was wondering whether 
I'd ever work again "

Ashton, who had just taken up 
Ms new as Moment, hit on the 
idea of putting Mary on a the 
key-puiae telephone console in

th e  t e l e p h o n e  s e r v i c e s  
department The canrele pre
sented no physical problem for 
her, and her alertness and 
intelligence made her ideal to 
handle callers demanding fast 
recurate information

LUBBOCK. Tex. (U Ptl-T he 
little alarm box that aH Ameri
cans living along tornado alley 
up the mid section of the na
tion have so long awaited Is 
finally on the market 

And. juat in time for the new
est turbulent weather season — 
normally considered from 
March through May Along tor
nado alley whenever ominous 
black clouds start boiling on the 
horizon and the barometric 
pressure begins dropping near 
1» inches, bad weather isn’t far 
beMnd

" I t ' s  more than a wall 
decoration — this little alarm 
we now have.' says J O Haney, 
a former inaurance broker from 
San Antonio who is the national 
marketing director for the new 
device "In fact, it might even 
help aave your life some day " 

The new device created by a 
c o m bi na t io n  of efforts of 
several Weal Texas residents 
may be juat what is needed to 
give that extra fraction of time 
to seek shelter from a violent 
storm or tornado

"Our unit, patented in March 
of last year, is simple in its op
eration." Haney said "A baro
meter ia connected with an 
a l a r m  which buzzes loud 
enough to wake up almost any 
sleeping person When the 
barometer reaches 29 inches, 
the buzzer is triggered by a 
mercury switch "

The idea of creating some de
vice which would give persons 
forewarning of approaching 
storms originated with Lubbock 
inventor Al Juno during the 
spring of 1979. the year several 
tornadoes roamed across West 
Texaa and caused millions of 
doiiara in damage and killed al
most SO persons . ,

CUNOAN 
TIRES INC.

204 N. BALLARD 
605-4071

ES

D ix ie  P a rts  
A Supply

b w- i i - i ----Ml w •

All Awl 
Awfe Air Conditioning

No. 1, 417 S. Cvyier 
665-5771

No. 2, 1421 N. Hebert 
665-1625

Cleaning Industry To Meet 
For Survival Issue Discussion

NEW YORK I UP! I -  Much 
ef the America* bawdry aad 
d ry  c leaa lag  iaduatry will 
gather ia New Orieaaa late ia 
M arch for a convention te

The meeting will be that ef the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  F a b r i c a r e  
Institute The survival ireuea

air pollution aad occupational 
safety standards imposed by 
the federal aad Nate govern
m e n ts ,  say s  D r. Manfred 
Wants, a German-bur a adeatHt 
who conducts the institute's 
r e s e a r c h  cea te r a t Silver

Wentz explained The

but la con 
nr the email 
• 75 par cent 

of a a  industry with 999.999

6 y e a r  can m eet them on 

“ For the!
problem  is primarily

i « r

sew er tax  surcharge on all 
industries that don't meet the 
new standards.

Airmen's Trial 
Dates Nearing

ERDEMU. Turkey <UP1> — 
Trial will open March 7 for 1* 
U.S. a i r m e n  a r re s te d  oa 
charges of smoking a marijua
na-like narcotic called exra 
while e a  a M editerranean 
campmg inp. runusn nrnciats

Pam pa Garage A Salvage
' Late Medal Awto and Truck Porta 
1 Matert and TronemWona of AN Maboa 
i Hot lino Service All Over Tex a t  
> Serving Pomps Since 1643

511 Huff Rd. Tampa 665-5831

John T. Kina A Sons 
Sales A Service

Authorized Distributor - Solos A Service
O Pbhor Natural Qec Controls 
O Magneto* • A 
O Murphy A Kai 
O  McCord 5  Mo 

* 1 1 5 . Borneo Portree, Toxre 666-3711

An 11th will he triad

the e irn , a narcotic i 
hemp, to the i

One of the airm en said 
Saturday through the bare ef 
Erdemli'i twe Mery mud brick 
j a i l  house tha t they ware 
innocent but were ferced by

an until we signed a confes
sion." Igt Charles Spencar. SI. 
af Weatminiater. Calif. taM a

PAMPA PARTS
8

SUPPLY, INC.

WARNIR-HOKTON
JANITOR HOUSfHOU) 
CUAMNO SUPPURS

M KT CLOTHS - BUST MOH

•PAMB TO-

113 PL 
DAY- 666-2611

IS e a - pel ice spokesm an said the 
* confessions were obinined

rOw»..n

^ ^ R O W  
Barber Shop
Styling by Marshall Johnson 

AppihdresnU Honored

Specializing In:

Body Repair 
Auto Fainting 
Glass
Installation

FORD'S ££
t i t  N. I Pk 606-1610

o m g i a i s i w

The inventor especially began 
to think seriously of the idea 
w h e n  a to r n a d o  r a k e d  
Clarendon in April of that year 
After being in an alert moat of 
th e  e v e n in g . C larendon  
rea iden ts received the “ all 
dear" shortly after 10 p.m 

About 3 a m .  while moat res 
idents were sleeping following 
the turbulent weather of the 
previous night, the killer storm 
struck without warning 

“With some kind of alarm the 
residents of that small town 
would have had advanced 
warning." Haney said 

Then about a month later a 
storm erupted into another kill
ing tornado over the city of Lub
bock leaving 26 dead and hirn- 
dreds of others injured

“ The only problem with our 
alarm was finding a barometer 
sensitive enough to trigger the 
switch and sound the a la rm - 
ringing at 112 decibels. Haney 
said

But with the use of a mercury 
switch, the alarm s creator said 
there was no way the alarm 
would fail to go off

An Amarillo meterologist 
provided the selection of the 
setting of the machine a alarm 
at 29 inches after a study of 
storms in the Amarillo area 
T hat s tu d y  re v e a le d  the 
barometric pressure drops to 
around 29 inches when a storm 
is about a mile away 

“A warning when a tornado is 
a mile away should give any 
person ample time to aeek she) 
te r ."  Haney said And when 
the pressure drops to 29. no one 
ia crying wolf

R E M O D E L E D  STORE -  B and B Pharm acy has a new look and new 
merchandise to go with the look. Many items are being marked down 
anywhere from 20 per cent off to half price. B and B Pharmacy also has 
two experienced pnarmacists to look after your needs. Shop B and B 
Pharmacy at 120 E. Browning (Sla,f Photo!

Secretaries May Disappear 
Says Proxy Of Dictaphone
NEW YORK (UPIl -  The 

private secretary ia in some 
danger of disappearing from 
the American business scene, 
according to Hobart V Kreit 
le r .  a g roup  president of 
Dictaphone Corp of Rye, N Y 
The word processing concept is 
rep lac ing  secretaries in all 
except the top executive suites 
of many big companies

Total replacement will take a 
long time Even Kreitler still 
has a secretary to hold the fort 
while he's promoting the word 
processing idea And world 
processing equipment is expen 
sive for little firms, so it's 
hardly  su rp rising  that the 
co lu m n s of w ant ads for 
secretaries are about as long as 
ever

But. said  K reitler. word 
processing is performing well in 
offices able to afford it It is 
saving the Costa Mesa Calif. 
Police D epartm ent around 
173.000 a year and freeing

RICHARDSON'S 
RUBBER STAMPS
401 L M ta t i ,  f  0  I n  277 

A  MS-2SSV 
U«llyt«wn. T «  77000

•  Rubber Stamps
•  Stomp N d i
•  Ink.
•  A ll M arking  

D evice .

Seat Cover 
Headquarters

•  Carpet

' Ready Made er
Custom Fitted

HALL TIRE CO.
TOO W tester

Keep Year 
Car Wheels 

With

r The Uts. up te ZSSk
Bretini. up te JO%

A.N. Rogers
717 N. Christy 666-2510

AIR COOLED ENGINE SERVICE
AUTHORIXIO SALES A SERVICE 

FOR

BRIGGS B STRATTON
WISCONSIN
KOHLER
LAWSON
ONAN ENGINES

MAGNETO REPAIRING 
CHAIN SAW REPAIRING 
CHAIN SAW SHARPENING 
DIESEL PUMP SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC IGNITION

HOMKJTE CHAIN SAWS • COOPER LAWN MOWERS

RADCUFF ELECTRIC CO.
S16 S. CUYIIR ST. PAMPA PHONE 666-3365

m j p t \

SLER
PLYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.
811 W. WILKS 665 -5 7 6 6

TRUST IS MOM 
THAN A WORD...

IT IS OUR
r iu n t iM u n

Yss css trust ser EkarnaeMs Is
■stair at

policemen from the drudgery of 
ty p in g  th e ir  own reports 
Synercom. an insurance holding 
firm at Nashville, Term . has 
increased its document output 
and saved 130.000 through word 
processing General Electric 
Credit Corp is saving 149.000 a 
year in its Stamford. Conn., 
offices and another 940.000 at 
E rie. Pa The University of 
Colorado Medical Center at 
Denver and Mercy Hoqiilal in 
Watertown, N Y also said they 
had increased output of medical 
reports and correspondence 
while reducing staff 

Word processing is a sophis
tic a ted  development of the 
stenographic pool It depends on 
new  m a c h in e s ;  such  a 
Dictaphone s Thought Tank a 
device that stores dictation by 
telephone from all over compa
ny headquarters, plus automat

ic writing, copying, and word 
monitoring machines Kreitler 
believes sales of such equip
ment. as distinguished from 
ordinary typewriters and office 
machines, will zoom to |1 billion 
a year by 1980 International 
Business Machines Corp and 
other companies also make this 
equipment

WATER WEIGHT
P R O B L E M ?

LIM
Excess water in the body can 
be uncomfortable E-UM will 
help you lose excess water 
Weight We it  Heard 4 Jones 
Drug recommend it.

Only $1.50

P H I L C O -F O R D

O N LY I

WITH PHILCO. YOU GET
AMERICA S FIRST

2-YEAR
PARTS AND LABOR

GUARANTEE
ON 100% SOLID STATE 
CONSOLE COLOR TV

For two years after delivery, we ll 
fix anything that s our fault.''

P H ILC O
PhKCO 25 "diagonal Color TV 

with 100% Solid S tate Modular C hassis

Terrific solid state value! Nearly 90% of all TV 
circuitry is on individually replaceable modules 
■ "Hands-Off" tuning ■ Super Black Matrix picture 
tube ■ Philco Picture Guard system ■ Instant Play 
for picture and sound ■ Early American styled cabinet 
with caster? Also available in Mediterranean styling, 
Model C2572EPC

SPECIAL PURCHASE I 
NOW ONLY *599”

Model C2S71EMA

MEAKER'S
2008 N. Hobart 
Phono 669-3701

;

who I
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; Dad thinks prostitute 
should teach sex to son

* t
By Abigail Van Buran

. r. i
DEAR ABBY: My husband insists that because boys 

will be boys, every boy should have his first sexual experi
ence with a prostitute. He has several reasons: She can 
teach him about sex, there are no repercussions from the 
encounter, and it’s preferable to learning with some Mama's 
girl in the back seat of a c a r .f

I didn’t know whether to laugh or hit him but on re
covering, I informed him that the boy could wind up with 
V. D., and as for learning about sex in a bouse of prostitu
tion, that was tantamount to learning about good food in the 
town sewer.

I also asked him if he thought that when our daughters 
reach their late teens, they should go to a male prostitute, 
to learn all about sex, ’cause “girls win be girls,”  Just as 
boys will be boys. He didn’t think that was funny, and said 
to is k  Abby So Tm asking you. M. C.

DEAR M.C.: If prostitutes after educational courses for 
inexperienced bays. It’s news to aw. Perhaps year husband 
knnwt some who dn. [Is hn a graduate? 1 Aad what if a 
Undent develop* such a ferae ions loyalty to Ids “alma 
mater" that be keepe going back far graduate caaraeaT

I’m oa your side. Mather. And 111 bet the proathatea 
are, too.

DEAR ABBY: I am nearly 90 yean old and have a 
question which I hope you can answer for me aa it baa 
troubled me for a long time.

A relative of mine has the one and only picture of my 
dear departed mother and her first child—my older sister, 
who is also now dssd. I know that it is possible to have 
pictures copied. I imagine they (imply take a picture of the 
original, which should do no damage to the original

My problem is that this relative refuses to let that 
original picture out of her light. She is now convinced that 
it will do the original no harm to have a picture taken of it, 
but i* there any place where this can be dene while a 
person waits? She will not hear of leaving it overnight 
anywhere. She lives in Chicago. Thank you.

SIGN ME “OLD"

DEAR OLD: There ought to be a photographic studio to 
Chicago that would produce a copy of the original while 
you and your relative wait. Ask around.

DEAR ABBY: Here's how I have succeeded in getting 
my name off “junk” mailing lists: I simply cram off my 
name and address, and write, “REFUSED—RETURN TO 

BENDER" on the envelope Then I drop it in a mailbox.
It costa the company money to receive this piece of 

mail back, so they seem eager to drop my name from their 
list Of course, you must refuse the mail without opening 
the envelope, but I’ve gotten off numerous lists this way.

MRS C. B LOMITA, CAL.
1 -m -----k

%

-

Pant pa. Taiai ~ 97tH
PAMPA DARY NfWS *
rtk Year Taaaday. fob. ML l*»4

By FRED KARPIN

DEAR MRS. B.: Thanks 
who Impose their Jank mall aa |

CaL

Far Ahhy'i booklet, 
id $1 to AMgafl Van

tip. Seme of thaae folk* 
•pie are going to hate m!

to Have a Lovely Waddh*.’* 
IB  Leaky Dr.. Bava^y m u..

SPECIAL EXERCISE — It is more fun to exercise with someone than 
alone. Try this with a pal. Stand facing one another, feet separated. Place 
your pa lm s  aga ins t  those of your p a r tn e r  s and interlace fingers 
Straighten elbows and lean back as far as possible. Bend elbows anapull 
toward one another until your chests touch. Continue leaning back and 
pulling forward. You should stand far enough apart so that your arm s are 
perfectly straight when leaning backward.

■■ i. . l . i j  . . . . . .nUHarllOlU niiHS
By ItoMed Press totcrnaUaual
Ten tips for persons wanting 

to brew perfect coffee the drip 
way:

—Buy the drip or fine grind of 
your favorite brand of coffee.

— Keep the coffeem aker 
scrupulously clean

—Use fresh, cold water
—Measure coffee accurately 

Use one coffee measure or two 
level measuring tablespoons for 
each six ounces of water,--------

—Resist the impulse to add 
one extra spoonful for the pot. 
eggshells, salt or anything else

—Preheat the coffeepot by 
rinsing it with hot water

—Don't make less than half of 
t h e  c a p a c i t y  o f th e  
coffeemaker

—Explode the full coffee 
flavor by wetting the grounds 
thoroughly with a small amount 
of boiling water Wait a moment 
for the waterto trickle through, 
then pour boiling water slowly 
but steadily into the grands, up 
to the desired cup-mark on the 
filter top

G enerally  speaking, the 
objective of partnerdiip bidding 
is to arrive at the optimum 
co n trac t by interchanging 
information But there are days 
when concealing information 
about one's hand can lead to 
v ic to ry , for in concealing 
information from partner, it is 
a lso  c o n c e a led  from  the 
opponents Today's deal is a 
case in point The hand arose in 
th e  1173 F a l l  N a tio n a l 
Championships

Norik-South vularrablr.
Vest deals.

NORTH
A K 0  10 8 6 3
<79 7
0 -
* J 10 6 3 2

Your
Horoscope

By J* Dixon
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 77 

. Your b i r t h d a y  today: 
Transformation is the phe
nomenon of the year ahead, 
as your enterprises produce 
results which are strange 
but beneficial and interest
ing to all. Relationships flow 
smoothly if you can only let 
nature take its course This 
is the year to let regular 
m e d i t a t i o n  guide you 
thru many changes Today’s 
natives are likeable person
alities, with preferences for 
vocations which require dex
terity or mimicry.

Aries I March Zi-April III: 
Appearances are impressive, 
but there is less than meets 
the eye in most instances 
Important people are unde
cided as to what to do; 
make your own plans flexi
ble

Taurus I April to-Mty 2t|: 
Slow down, take the trouble 
to double check as you go. 
Regardless ot attractive in
centives in other directions, 
leave your financial situation 
untouched.

Gemini I May 21-Juee Ml: 
Vivid a* the picture is of 
what seems certain to hap
pen. there'* something more 
yet to be considered, excep 
lions to the rules. Play It
straight.

Cancer I June 21-Jely Ml: 
; Rely mainly on your own ex 
p e r l e n c e  and judgment. 

; Your work deaervee thought 
tend thoro che.kmg, par 
; Ocularly where you’re doing

• H O L L Y W O O D  (UP! I — 
Bonny Cox will star in "Apple’* 

-  W ay." •  new family Htunticn 
•cries fer CBS which was 
created by Earl Hammer. the 
man who originated the tap- 
Sated "The Waltona aeriee for the same network

something original
Leo I July Z^Aug Z2|: in

discretion in emotional ex
pression is a pitfall that is 
easy to fall into. In business 
practices, novel ideas also 
include hidden complexities

Virgo (Aag. ZMept. ZZ): 
You have a difficult choice 
to make with not much to go 
on Asking others for advice 
and then questioning their 
wisdom is simply a delaying 
action

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 221: 
Significant moves are misun
derstood, could certainly be 
postponed to good advan 
tage It's up to you to keep 
your normal routines going

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nav. 211: 
See if you can enjoy a full 
round of things as they are 
before you begin forcing ar
bitrary changeover*. There 
are many fine points which 
must be tested.

Sagittarius I Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: Avoid excesses of any 
sort Business or vocational 
applications along traditional 
Lines work well, but little 
else runs true to form.

Capricorn [Dec ZZJaa. 
19]: Creative work should 
prevail over routine, al- 
tho c a s u a l  experimenta
tion is not encouraged Later 
it turns out most of your 
worry is needless

Aquarius |J a a  M F e b .
ill: Everybody has some
thing to say, promises to of
fer. A little distance will 
permit you to s e e  your 
friends and their ventures in 
better perspective

Pisces (Feb. 19-Marck M|: 
Facto and figures are sub
ject to confusion Imagina
t i o n  runs lively, bat 
shouldn't be permitted to 
displace your wot k efforts or 
cloud your business acumen.

WEST EAST
♦ 52 ♦ A J 9 7
9 * 5 9 Q J 2
0 J 5 3 2 0 K 7 6 4
♦ A 0 8 7 5 ♦ k 1

stxmi
♦ 4
9 A k 10 b 4 3 
0 AO10 9B
♦ 9

Tkr Kidd in,:
lent N«lb Eaal Via Ik
Paw. 2 ♦ Pan* 3 9
Pam. 3 ♦ Dbl. Pan**
I’aai. 4 9 
Paaa Paw.

Dbl. I’aM

Opraia, lead: Eight of 9.

North's two spade opening bid 
was the "w eak  two bid. ” 
mowing a good six - card suit 
within a hand containing S-13 
high - card points If the thought 
arises "Why didn't North pass 
S o u t h ' s  t h r e e  • h e a r t  
response'’." the answer is that 
North was not allowed to pass 
any new - suit response to an 
opening weak two tod is forcing

W m a
'  AT THESE NEW HOMES

1st
2213 LYNN, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, double garage, 
electric heotec, ok and oppiionces.

electric air

TOP O' TEXAS 
BUILDERS. INC.

Office *00-3542 John 1  CenUn 4*5-5479

A Pleasant Way to Dine

three - spade rebid. North knew 
tha t E ast whs "loaded" in 
spades Hoping that South had a 
six - card heart suit. North 
retreated to four hearts, which 
East doubled

On West's lead of the trump 
eight dummy s nine was played. 
East covered with the queen, 
and South won the trick with his 
ace A spade to the king was 
then led. East taking his ace 
E ast re tu rned  the deuce of 
trum ps, but South was not 
fooled by East's initial play of 
the queen South knew, frixn 
West's lead of the eight ■ spot 
that East was the possessor of 
the trump jack So he put up the 
ten. after which he cashed the 
king of trum ps, picking up 
East 's jack

South then led the nine of 
clubs. West taking the trick with 
the queen as East followed suit 
with the foir - spot West now 
had no idea as to whether to 
return a diamond or a club He 
tossed a mental ran. and came 
up with the wrong answer — he 
led a diamond

When East put up the king 
South won the trick with his ace. 
cashed the diamond queen, and 
led a third diamond to West's 
jack Thus declarer's  only 
losers were a spade a rlub. and 
(diamond

Had South bid diamonds 
anywhere along the line. West 
would have had no problem 
Had South bid diamonds. West 
would probably have played a 
tow club on South s lead of the 
club nine, and East would then 
have won the trick with the 
king Actually West should not 
have captured the nine with the 
queen He should have played 
low But he was probably afraid 
that South had started with the 
doubleton K x of clubs

1:31 p m. -  TOPS Club. 
C hapter TX-355, Skellytown 
Library.

•:90 p.m. —Orderof Rainbow 
for Girla, Masonic Lodge. 420 W 
Kkigsmiil.

7:00 p.m. — Business and 
Professional Women's Club 
In ternational Covered Diah 
Dinner, Flame Room. Pioneer 
Gas Building Lois Teel, hostess 
and Juanita Suttle and Betty 
Brown, co-hostesses '

0:00 p m — Women of the 
Moose. Moose Lodge 

THURSDAY
10 00 a m — D uplicate 

B r i d g e ,  Qui vi Ta  Room 
Coronado Inn

1:30 p.m. — Senior Citiien’s 
Cent e r ,  L ovett Memorial 
Library

7:00 p m .-W eig h t Watchers 
of West Texas. St Matthew’s 
Parish Hall.

0:00 p m. — Rebekah Lodge. 
100F Hall. 000E Foster

8 00 p m. — Circle L Square 
D ance Club. Lefors Civic 
Center.

SATURDAY
7 30 p m — Duplicate Bridge. 

Quivira Room. Coronado Inn 
SUNDAY

2 00 p m — Duplicate Bridge. 
Quivira Room. Coronado Inn

WEDDING-ENGAGEMENT DEADLINE
T h e  fo llo w in g  d ead lin ea  an d  p ro c e d u re  on 
wedding stories will be as follow s: For a wedd ing 
story to appear in a Sunday edition, in form ation 
and p icture m ust be tu rned  in to the w om en’s 
editor by 5 p.m. on the Monday B E FO R E  the 
w ed d in g . All w edding stories subm itted  a fte r 
t h a t  t i m e  wi l l  a p p e a r  d u r i n g  t h e  w ee .. 
E ngagem ent announcem ents m ust be subm itted  
bv 12 noon W ednesday to appear in S unday’s 
edition.

Menus

Public School!
Pizza
Pork n Beans 
Lettuce A Tomato Said 
Oatmeal Cookies 
Milk

ST. VINCENT S 
Meat Loaf 
Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Cole Slaw 
Hot Rolls Butter 
Milk

White
•  Pink
•  Navy
•  Coral
•  Rod
•  Black

Only

Sleeves 
Roll with 

Come Spring
There’s a new mood of dressing coming for 
Spring. Easy. Nonchalant. And you can see it 
here in this shirt for all reasons. A beautiful 
basic in any of its collectible colors. Easycare 
65% polyester, 35% cotton. Sizes 32 to 44.

•  SPORTSW EAR

Mr. Martin Sams invites you to a
J

Trunk Showing 
Wednesday, February 27

M N M m M H W i p

10:00 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m.

I r ’V W ' M T T
r T 3 r i \ i X 7 i \ l

t£VY

Giving a look of serene fe
minity - this new collection 
by Herbert levy. Designs to 
moke you look taller, thin
ner and more youthful, with 
master Tailoring. Half sizes 
12’/a to 35’/ .̂ Misses sizes 
12 to 20 and 38 to 52.

Mr. Sarns, personal 
representative of 
Mr. Levy, is looking 
forward to meeting 
you personally and 
advising you on 
your selections.

Also -
First Showing 

HERBERT LEVY»

Sportswear
Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to ‘

D U N
Pam pa's Finost Department Store Coronado Center



he is on the prowl for delegates 
Also that he aspires to be tone of 
the shakers and makers M the 
KanaasCitypow-wow.

Weiss is evincing th r  same 
a m b i t i o n  -  plus possibly 
running for a state office or 
C o n g r e s s  in thip y e a r ' s  
elections.

In s id e  re p o r ts  also a re  
circulating about precinct level 
caucuses and other meetings in 
Pennsylvania.  New Jersey, 
M assachusetts . Wisconsin. 
Minnesota and other states at 
w h i c h  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  of 
mini-convention delegates was 
discussed. What action, if any. 
was taken is imclear.

The new left Americans for 
Democratic Action (ADA) is 
taking quiet soundings an the 
delegate question.

Rep Donald Fraser. D-Minn.. 
head of ADA. wants to be a 
de leg a te  to the December 
Confab, and so do other ADA 
leaders. But to do that, they will 
have to be designated from 
t h e i r  home areas . F raser 
probably can get the nod from 
his district, but how many of the 
others can is conjectiral.

N e v a d a ' s  Gov.  Mike 
O'Callagjhan has uncovered a 
new troublesome shortage — 
bailing wire.

In a p r e s s  r e l e a s e ,  he 
announced he is urging "the 
N e v a d a  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
delegation to make all possible 
efforts at the federal level to 
avert a major shortage of wire 
for baling hay this summer " 
Otherwise, warned O'Callaghan 
solemnly. Nevada farmers will 
be seriously hampered 

Commenting on this critical 
problem. Jack McCloskey. 
sardonic editor of the Mineral 
County Independent-News. 
Hawthorne.  Nev., observed 
tartly.

"No mentioj is made in the 
press release of the concern for 
candida tes  who must start 
baling their political hay early 
this year, or for governmental 
departments that long have 
been classified as baling wire 
outfits."

Sen J William Fulbhght, 
I)-Ark . leading congressional 
dove, anti • Vietnam crusader 
and a rdent  United Nations 
champion, may have a  lough 
time winning a sixth term this 
year

Nearing. M. the cantankerous 
dove m ay  be opposed by 
popular-Gov. Ddte Bumpers. 49 
*■ year -oldmoderate A little - 
known hill  town lawyer.  
Bumpers swept the political 
a r e n a  in 1170 de fe a t in g  
Winthrop Rockefeller, first 
R e p u b l i c a n  governor  of 

business. The DPG is Baron's Arkansas in 100 years Among 
livelihood as well as his political politicos. Bumpers is known as 
raison d'etre •'•* .. "Mr Clean."

It <rking closely with him is Fulbr igh t ,  anticipating a 
D ons Banks, ultra - liberal difficult battle, already has 
C o l o r a d o  n a t i o n a l  hired John Elrod, wealthy 
committee woman and fervent s o u t h e a s t  A r k a n s a s  
McGovernite. lu m b e r m a n ,  as campaign

I fsh in .  operat ing out of manager Elrod masterminded 
Washington, is doing a lot of Sen John McClellan's uphill 
telephoning He is mysterious 1172 c a m p a i g n  when he 
as to just whom he is working defeated a youthful challenger, 
for or with, but makes no bones former Rep David Pryor

Apparently, that is exactly 
what the activists have in mind

Their obvious aim is to either 
seise control or. if they can't get 
away with that, to entrench 
themselves in a position where 
they can exert a dominant voice 
a t  th e  1474 no m in a t i n g  
convention.

Camily. they are not saying 
t h a t  ou t  loud.  But t h e i r  
aggressive and wideranging 
organis ing  and delegate  • 
h u n t i n g  i s  g r a p h i c a l l y  
rem in iscen t of the tactics 
employed in 1*71 and early 1*72 
by Sen George McGovern. 
While o t h e r  pres identia l  
cand idates concentrated on 
p rep arin g  for various state 
prim aries, the South Dakotan 
and his radical cohorts were 
quietly beating the buses lining 
up convention delegates.

Significantly prominent in 
this backstate delegate drive 
are leading McGovemites. such

kidnaping to interrupt normal 
commerce and oommumcation.

It is a time when such lawless 
a ssa ila n ts  of society make 
common cause with potitidam 
to remove the capita) p—m tu* 
th a t a civil society imposes 
upon capital crime.

I t  i s  a  tim e typ ified  by 
confusion in the news media 
that depict a cutthroat band as a 
military w it. as a liberator, as 
warriors in a cause.

The m aintenance of civil

them (a l nature, (b) civil 
society, (cl war.

In the light of Inter experience 
we believe there are fov nates 
The additional relationship 
might be described as a state of 
survival and would be located 
between civil society and 
•u tr ig h t  w ar. A s ta te  of 
survival, we think, bears the 
outward signs of rtvti society 
which is frequently disrupted, 
however, by warlikeevwts.

It is a time when killer pngs
i }

X M IO N  CMOMCll ^ I f  ..., ">•
Standing By

INSIDE LABOR

American Miners Threatening 
To Stage British Style Revolt

A person has to hear between 
the sentences, to read between 
the lines. When you see the 
words Symbionese Liberation 
Army in your newspaper or 
hear them over and over again 
on radio and TV, you have to 
p e n e t r a t e  th e  subliminal 
falsification.

The terrorists are employing 
a p r o p a g a n d a  device  to 
represent their behavior as an 
ac t of war rather than as a 
crime against mankind They 
are seeking to p r b  themselves 
in the green of a Robin Hood 
who kidnaps the rich to help the 
poor

In the confusion they have 
appeared to make headway We 
s u s p e c t ,  h o w e v e r ,  th a t  
i n c r e a s i n g  n u m b e r s  of 
Amer icans  see through the 
deadly game. The unsolicited 
funds going to the assistance of 
the Randolph Heurst family is a 
s ip  that people are voting with 
their dollars They are showing 
where their hearts are

When the tension of the long 
wait for the release of Patricia 
Hearst  is ended, it will be 
interesting to see whether any 
politician ever sp in  will have 
the nerve to advocate a go-assy 

■ ' attitude toward capital crime 
That attitude, we believe is a

It is a time when a small 
frac tio n  of the population 
dec la res war upon peaceful 
citixens. seeking through the 
terrorism  of maimkw killing.

Check to Double-Check
Basically they have mx even ,  ,e ftiit ^ t i it he established 

wanted to strike. Not at the i^ rp ly  with finds provided by 
beginning of the dispUe But steward Mott, multimillionaire 
they were whipped up They, as heir of a GM fortune with a 
other unionists everywhere. penchant for financii* radical 
were  shoved into the full candidates and caiwes 
w a l k o u t .  T h e i r  le a d e rs  —David Ifshin. onetime head 
p r o m i s e d  t h e m  g r e a t  0 f the  Na t io na l  Students 
expectations Association who switched from

Now Y a b l o n s k i  t e l l s  thal t0 the m u tan t Welfare 
Amer ican mine leaders to Rights Association and then 
prepare to sht* off America s becam e a vehement anti 
lights He has a fine and tragic V ie tn am  war  ag i ta tor  -  
name, now revered in the coal including a Jaunt to Hanoi 
patches. And his colleagues where he broadcast with Jane 
plan to demand the tripling of fonda 
the • •  cents - a  - ton coal -A rno ld  Weiss. New York 
royalties paid by the operators ^ v u t  attorney who has been 
into the miners welfare and organizing meetings on the 
retirement find, and of wages We#t Side in iCrounging for 
to match the building trades mini. coovoition delegates 
(which could run $70 to |M  a What They’re Doing
day) and other pie in the sky. Baron is spending a lot of time 

Ture, most coal mines are m the West and one the Pacific 
ow ne d by o i l  a nd  m e ta l
corporations Some of t h e s e s  Hn odditioh to ’ofcourfng for 
f irms will be earning good deleptes. Mr Five by Five.'-' 
profits. To the miners it will u  he is known among politicos, 
look quite simple -  share it all jg atl0 courting well heeled 
with us There will be some r daddies for funds to
sharing Then the companies beep his Democratic Planning 
will balk The miners will pour G r o u p  la nd  h im se l f )  in

p o r t s  and docks. They've 
th r ea tened  to blockade tbe 
Thames River. They've rented 
launches and are picketing 
riverside power stations. Thus 
one 2ll.0*S-m em ber union, 
working tightly with the English 
version of America's Harry 
Bridges, namely Jack Jones, 
p resident  of the mammoth 
le f t -w ing  T r a n s p o r t  and 
General Workers Union, the 
r a i l r o a d  unions  and the 
e l e c t r i c a l  w o r k e r s  a re  
attempting to prove they can 
strangle an entire nation 

Y et th e  lesson is going 
virtually unheeded in America 
now dreaming  and talking 
mostly of the days when gas 
filling stations distributed green 
stamps and dishes if only you’d 
come in and fill your car 

The British miners' rank • and
— file aren't Communists Some 
of the powerful leaders are The 
British miners have grievances
— I know their pits especially in 
Wales and Scotland Some 
mines are hundreds of years 
old. The coal diggers must buy 
their own safety equipment 
They aren't paid portal to portal
— meaning from the diaft to the 
coal face — or for was hup time 
And you can't eat cake on their 
wages

PAUL HARVEY NEWS ■
How, Far Should We Be 
Protected by the Feds?

ByPAULHARVEY s e m a n t i c s  to suppor t  ai
The 1*74 cars are off and argument, we are likely to tra| 

rolling ourselves
Drivers can t drive their own If we const rue  highway 

cars,  however,  unless they d e a t h s  to be "ep idemic '  
s t rap  them selves and their because S7.000 Americans diet 
passengers in — or disconnect that way last year, then luiy 
th e  l i g h t s . ,  buzzers  and cancer  is an epidemic am 
interlocks to which the lap smoking must be prevented b  
straps and shoulder harnesses law. then alcoholism affecting! 
are attached mi l l ion  A m e r ic a n s  is ai

Disconnection is becoming a epidemic and booze must h 
major  sideline of the auto outlawed; then because 2.M 
industry Americans strangled on string:

And now in Congress ,  meat and died during dime 
legislation has been introduced last year  all meat must h 
to undo this hasty mandatory served chopped, 
regulation A re we s u r e  we wan

Recently, when you and I government thus to protect u 
discussed mounting opposition from ourselves? 
to  m a n d a t o r y  seat belts. As was.  government wa 
response was immediate and empowered to prevent us fron 
divided hurting one another.

A responsible executive with As i s .  g o v e r n m e n t  i 
the Insurance Institute for presuming to protect us fron 
Highway Safety posed a defense our own missteps, 
of the seat belt which deserves As is, government require 
consideration b r i g h t  • co lored  hats fo

Paul Harvey had not objected hunters 
to automobile seat belts: He had In some places, the stal
o b j e c t e d  to go ve rnm en t  government  requires eras!

By VICTOR R1ESEL
PITTSBURGH -  No one will 

be able to moan Justifiably that 
there -wasn't sipiificant early 
warning of the possible slashing 
of this nation’s lights, heat and 
power next winter This threat 
is  fom  A m e r i c a ' s  r e a l  
proletariat, the restless coal 
d iggers whose leaders have 
benevolently and financially 
given their support and blessing 
to the rebellious British miners

Our public took oil far granted 
until it was too late Now it's 
taking coal for granted — but 
th e  g o v e r n m e n t ' s  l abor  
troubleshooters are not Secret 
coal  in d u s t r y  media t ion  
conferences  now studding 
Washington's tightly closed 
hotel suites and federal bureaus 
were  s t a r t l e d  by a blunt 
ultimatum from a United Mine 
Workers (UMW) policymaker 
that America's miners might do 
exact ly what th e ir British 
brethren are doing — shut the 
pits and picket the power 
plants

Just the other day the UMW's 
g e n e r a l  counse l .  Joseph 
Yablonski. Jr., told Midwest 
miners delefsles:

"If they think they've got an 
energy shortage in this country 
now. wait until Nov 12 (when 
the American miners' contract 
with the coal mine operators 
expires) America better open 
its eyes right now because 
a r o u n d  C h r i s t m a s t i m e  
Americans might be facing the 
same type of situation Britain is 
in ... You can turn America's 
l ights out. I know you are 
prepared to go to them (the 
management) ... You're in the

a government check. As a 
retired major general in the Air 
F o r c e ,  he draws another 
g o v e r n m e n t  check .  The 
Arizonan stated he does not

is smitten by a double - take 
from the taxpayers. Mindful, 
however, of the example given 
by the Good Shepherd, how he 
left the N  sheep in the corral 
and went out to rescue that one 
lost lamb, wo are going to do 
what we can for Barr-v

Granted that he dossal have 
any influence with the check - 
writing computer at Reserve 
Command, it may be that he has 
a little bifluence with Congress 
If he can't shut off the military 
money faucet, perhaps he can 
persuade the Congressional 
p a y m a s t e r  to hold up his 
senatorial check every so often 
lo make up the difference True.

the public till is exactly right 
But th e  problem  is the

with in s  eves the President 
himself ahout is control H yet If contributing factor toward the 
a U.S Senator hasn't enough gradua l  shift from a civil 
Mhxnce ki Congrms to cut his society toward a survival 
own pay. we are in trouble' ■ society.

THE CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

Question:Is There Really A 
Sound Case for Impeachment?

is rapidlyBy WILLIAM A. RUSHER
Never has the sheer legal 

p o v e r t y  o f  the  case  for 
P r e s i d e n t  N i x o n ' s  
i m p e a c h m e n t  been more 
dramatically illustrated than by 
a recent editorial in the New 
Yark "Times." That powerful

impeachment will require not 
new factual disclosures, but a 
dispassionate and convincing 
s ta tement of the evidence 
already on record, and its real 
moaning for the Constitution 
and ci t izens of the United

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene Sbeffer
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proved in violation of a specific Joe Yablonski. whose father 
law. a criminal ac t."  And. and family were ghoulishly 
indeed, many students of the mirdered back in IMS. appears 
matter so believe, since the to have lost his cool The last 
Constitution specifies that he thing the miners and this nation 
ran be rem oved only upon need is the whipping up of new 

I m p e  chme nt  for ,  and coal diggers militancy. They've 
Convicted of. Treason. Bribery, already pulled costly wildcat 
or other  high Crimes and strikes — energy crunch or no 
Misdemeanors " energy crunch Tbe younger

To g e t  a r o u n d  t h i s  Yablonski knows of the secret
inconveniently portentous g o v e r n m e n t ' ,  l a b o r  and
language, the "Times" falls m a n a g e m e n t  media t ion
back on an opinion recently conferences wider way now
expressed by a committee of the There must not be any action
Association of the Bur of the here paralleling the British pit
Ci ty  of New York — an s t r i k e .  Over there  it is a
organization of New York poiiticalired Marxist class war.
lawyers whose political median Exactly that
is somewhere between Eliot The British conflict has all the
Richardson and Archibald Cox. makm p of a general strike —
Tbe committee opined "that with railroad and transport
ac ts  which undermine the workers saying they want to
integrity of government are dump the government and put
a p p r o p r i a t e  grounds (for in their own tightly controlled
impeachment) whether or not L a b o r  p a r t y  which they
the y  happen to conatitute dominate,
offenses under the general BeMnd much of the action is 
criminal law." Communist Party Politburo

It would be hard to imagine a m e m b e r .  Mick McGahey, 
g a u z i e r .  le s s  expl ic i t  or Br i t ish National Union of 
genera lly less satisfactory Mineworkera vice president 
around for the impeachment of Net too Io m  aeo he said "tt'a 
a president than "acts which not industrial relations, it'a  
undermine  the integrity of class relations — it's  us and 
gove rnment . "  Probably 44 them.'* 
percent of the American people. Few  A m e r i c a n s  have  
at  any given moment,  are bothered to realise the British 
convinced that the incumbent miner's tactics—and wtwt they 
prestdnet whoever he may be. could mean if imitated here, 
is  engaged in com m itting 
precisely such acta. But some 
such fussy ground is vital to the 
"Times "  in order to relieve it of

for quite some time, and in a 
leader optimistically entitled 
"Y ea r of Impeachment it

Fair enough But does the 
"Tim es" then proceed to give 
us " a  d i s p a s s io n a te  and 
convincing statement of the 
evidence already an record?" 
On the contrary, though the 
editorial rambles on for another 
ten paragraphs, rather like 
some ghost looking for a house 
lo haunt, it never gets around to 
de ta i l ing any "ev idence"

M e what eventually turns out to 
be its main contention — which 
is , oddly  enough, that  no 
" e v id e n c e "  s t  all ,  in the

14. Sense 
organ 

44. Fish 
XL Aleutian

XX. Presently 
XL “A Tale

Congress and ia tbe country 
who r e s i s t  the  ca se  for 
impeachment  of President 
N i x e a  wi l l  ha ve  to ask 
t h e m s e l v e s  tbe clim actic

seat belts.
T h i s  v e r y  n i c e  man 

te le p h o n e d  to say:  L et's  
suppose there were an epidemic 
in the United States It killed 
54.444 people a year, maimed 
hundreds of thousands Would I 
not then want government to do 
whatever necessary to stop that 
epidemic?

His question reopened my 
mind on the subject. I 
listened to his evidence that 24 
percent of last year's traffic 
deaths might have been avoided 
had the driver been strapped 
down.

la Australia, where seat belts 
have been required for two and 
one - half years, traffic deaths 
have declined 20 percent

Would I not agree that this 
e p i d e m i c  ef death on the 
highway Justifies government 
s t rapping me into my car 
whether I like it or not?

W a l l ,  w he n  we a d a p t

coal pits where some nine 
million tons of the fuel is 
stockpiled for energy use by 
power plants at the rata of a 
million tens a week. Power 
plants have been blockaded 
M c ie ii nave d m i muting on 
supplies of oil as well aa cool 
thus hitting the British steel 
industry.

T hey 'v e  been picketing
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NFL Meetings Continue
Faiopa, Tu n ““’jar,-..

Look for tonight'* dash to fa* a battle of exceptionally big m 
-  B orger's Chuck Forrest and Joe Kerr and Monterey's J 
Eakln and Jackson Pace. Pace ia forward and the others are 
poets. Forrest and Kerr are  averaging 11.1 and 17.0 points

Borger will play Lubhock Monterey for the bi-district 
basketball championship The Plainsmen stopped Plain view. 
MjO. Friday night for the 4-AAAA title 

Barger and Monterey will meet at lp.m. today in Canyon.
The Bulldogs won District 3-AAAA's title by finishing 4-1 in the 

first half at conference pm es and M  in the second half, including 
a 0-17 win over Parana at

.C.

Pace led Monterey scorers sp in e t Plain view with II points, 
while Bakin put in nine.

By virtue of games against Pampa, the Bulldogs should win 
tonight. Borger defeated the Harvesters. 1*42, in Pampa and, 
U-S7, in Borger. Monterey beat Pampa, ll-M, here, but the 
Harvesters won. SMS. in Lubbock. V

Based on those games, Borger will win by five tonight

★  i t  ★
Joe Lamberson. son of former Pampans Mr. and Mrs. J.T. 

Lamberson, Jr., sms recently appointed hood golf pro at Far well 
Country Chib in FarweiL

Lamberson was assistant pro at Dickinson Country Chib in 
Dickinson and at Far well for several months prior to Ms

Joe was born in IMS in Pampa and attended school through 
junior high here. He finished high school at LaPorte. He is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Lamberson of Pampa, Mrs. Reba 
Cade of White Deer and Mr. and Mrs R.M. Hunt of Ardmore, 
Ok la

★  ★  ★

- F.M. White, recently deceased sports editor of the Odessa 
American, last week in a column wrote about an Odessa woman 
who plays racqustball (paddleball).

The woman. Peggy Steding, is one of the best paddleball players 
in the Southwest, man or woman. She recently won first place in 
the “A” Men's Singles division of the Lubbock Invitational 
Racquetball Tournament.

White wrote, "Seems a Lubbock lady wandered in and took a 
look at the bracket. She spotted Peggy's name on the men's 
bracket and asked a bystander, ‘When the men play her will they 
play loft handed?"'

Mrs. Steding downed an officer from Reese Air Force Base in 
Lubbock who is the best paddleball player on the base. She 
disposed of him in the semifinals and then put away Dr. Tom 
Heitlng, an Odesm College history professor, in the finals

★  ★  it
White, 30, died Friday morning. He had been sports editor at the 

Odessa American since June M, 1170
White suffered a cardiac arrest during abdominal surgery while 

being given an anesthetic
He had been on the staff of the Odessa paper since Aug. SI, IMS. 

and was one of the most respected and well ■ known sports editors 
in the state. His column, Winners, Losers, and F.M. White,” was 
an award-winningfestureof the Odessa American.

LEADERS MUST WIN

Tech Coach Myers 
Predicts SWC Tie

By United Press International 
Texas  Tech coach Gerald 

Myers thinks the Southwest 
Conference race is headed for a
tie

In that case. Myers had best 
be making plans to haul his 
team to Dallas next week 

After talking things over with 
the coaches involved. Southwest 
Conference executive secretary 
Cliff Speegle’said Monday if 
Texas and Texas Tech finish the 
race the same way they are 
now-tied—then the Longhorns 
and Red Raiders will meet 
March5 at 7 35 p.m. In Dallas 

The one-game playoff to 
de te rmine the conference's 
NCAA championship represen
tative would be held at Southern 
Methodist 's Moody Coliseum 

But to keep that possibility on 
solid ground both teams must 
win tonight in the next to list 
round of action in the regular

Texas hosts the Arkansas 
Ratorbacks (5-7) and Texas 
Tech trs veto to TCU (I-M l Both 
teams, who own 5-3 records, are 
heavy favorites 

If one of the leaders wins and 
the other loses, however, then 
the winner would clinch a share 
of the league champkxuhip 

S M U ’ a M u s t a n g ' s ,  
meanwhile, remain a game off 
the lead at 54 and they are at 
home against the Rice Owls (4- 
I ) . The other conference contest

9Ko/ik %aih
OUTDOOR TIPS

b l  THE EARLY SPRIN0  
TROUT USUALLY J W  OO P... 
INSPECT THE GULLET O f  THE 
FIRST FISH >OU CATCH...
I f IT CONTAINS ORAVEL A NO 
0fT5 OF LEAVES, >OU KNOW 
THEY ARE SOTTON FEEDING 

bkNO XXI CAN ACUUBT TOUR
lures  accordingly.

V

finds Baylor (5-7) at Texas 
AAM (04)

" I  think a playoff is a good 
possibility now," Myers said 
“ We have really got a tough 
game left with SMU Saturday 
(in Lubbock) and remember 
TCU has beaten Texas

"1 still think, however, that 
there is a good possibility this 
thing will end up in a tie. We 
played good defense against 
Rice (in last Saturday night's 
15-54 victory) and we had gotten 
away from it the last couple of 
pm es
" W e  gave the ball up a 

number of timea. though, and 
we still have got to work to do 
there.”

Of the th ree  contenders. 
Texas could have the toughest 
time tonight. Arkansas played 
one of its better pm es of the 
season last Sattrday in throt
tling Baylor. 1242. and the 
Rasor backs would like to finish 
out the season well for coach 
Lanny Van Eman The Arkan
sas coach announced last week 
he would quit at the end of the

Since SMU is also involved in 
the possibilities of a tie for the 
league title, conference officials 
also set up a potential playoff 
game between the Mustanp 
and Texas. If those two teams 
finish as co-champions, a 
playoff would he held in Waco 
on March 5.

If SMU and Texas Tech finish 
tied for the title, no playoff 
would be needed. The only way 
SMU could tie Tech for the 
crown would ho to beat the Red 
Raiders next Saturday,

UPI Ratings
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
United Press internationals 
Board of Coaches major collep 
basketball ratings with i 
of first place votes an 
tost records in parentheses 
Team
I N Car. St (21) (SM) 335
3. Notre Dame (11(33-11 >13
I. UCLA (5) ( fe ll  3*2
4 N. Car. <»4l 3M
5 Maryland (IM) 14*
•  Indiana (1*4) IM
7. Marquette (214r Ml
I. Vanderbilt (SI-3) M
I. So Cal. ( » »  74
M. Alabama (35-3) M
II (Tie) Pitt (23-2) 31
II. (TieiLgBchSt (31-2) »
II. Providence (353) M
14 Kansas (174) M
15. Kansas State (IM) M
M. (Tiei S Car. (IM) IS
14 (Tit) Creighton (SMI I t
U New Mexico (IM ) 11
10 Texas-El Paso (M4l IS
SO Louisville (174) 4

MIAMI BEACH, Fla (UPI) 
— T he N a t i o n a l  Football 
League took care of its future 
Monday and looks to the present 
today.

NFL owners, holding their 
annual winter meetiiMs, Mon
day reduced the number of 
expansion candidates to five 
with the selection of Honolulu. 
Phoenix, Memphis, Seattle and 
Tampa as possible league cities 
and reaffirmed New Orleans as 
the site for January 's Super 
Bowl IX.

Now comes the touchy subject 
of negotiations with the Players 
Association next month.

Dan Rooney of Pittsburgh, 
cha i rma n  of the expansion 
committee which include* Tex 
Schramm of Dallas, Lou Spadia 
of San Francisco and Gerald 
Phipps of Denver, reported to 
the owners Monday after a 15 
month study of expansion sites 
and the league owners decided 
an the five cities as best possibM 
locations. A meeting was set for 
April ia Now York to moke a 
further decision on expanding 
f rom the p re se n t SSteam 
fo rm itrn

The owners also gave New 
Orleans a vote of confidence by 
deciding to keep the title game 
there.  The Super Bowl was 
awarded to New Orleans last 
April,  but labor problems 
caused a snag in construction of 
the $155 million Louisiana 
Superdome and there was a

Hustlin’ Rose 
Wants $150,000 
With Cincinnati
By Uaited Press laleraatloaal

As Bud Hsrrelson learned last 
October. Pete Rose can be a

t i customer.
ose is now using the same 

hustle at the bargaining table 
that he's noted for on the base 
paths.

The Cincinnati Reds' Charley 
Hus t le  thirties he's worth 
(150.000 a f te r  winning the 
National League's Most Valua
ble Player award last year 
After all. the NLs Cy Young 
Award winner (Tom Seaver) 
got $170,000 and Rose thinks it s 
time he got into that kind of a 
salary bracket.

Rose, who got inrolved in the 
celebrated brawl with Harrel- 
son of the Mets last October in 
the third game of the playoffs 
and then hit a  game-winning 
homer in the fourth pm e, is one 
of the three Reds still unsiped 

Pedro Borbon. who lost the 
seventh p m e  of the 1972 World 
Series but rebounded with a 
good season last year, and Pat 
Zachary are still w ip e d  Ed 
Armbr is te r  came to terms 
Monday

Obviously. Rose will be the 
difficult  one to sign. He's 
already in the six-figure brack
et but figures $150,000 is more 
than reasonable for an MVP. 
The Reds, who have more than 
their share of big name, high 
salaried players, disagree.

It should be one of the more 
interesting salary battles of the 
spring—since the new arbitra
tion procedure has taken much 
of th e  d r a m a  out of this 
traditional spring rite Rose 
declined to p  to arbitration so 
he could  batt le it out for 
himself That sthe Rose way 

It was a rather routine day for 
s p r in g  t r a i n i n g  Monday 
Everyone was still confident, 
naturally

Jack McKeon. the Kansas 
City manager, said his team has 
an excellent chance to win —as 
a ll m anagers do. He added, 
" b u t  everyone must totally 
dedicate himself if we are to 
improve.” It's a little difficult to 
be dedicated to baseball in 
February — but that's spring 
training for you.

Bruins Remain 
Number Three

NEW YORK(UPll-UCLA's 
two weekend victories coukto't 
s t imula te  enough following 
from the UPI Board of Coaches 
today as the Bruins remained 
No. 5 behind topranked North 
Carol iaa State in tha weekly 
m a j o r  co l lege  basketball 
ratings

North Carolina State fought 
off a Ciemaon upse t  hid 
Saturday to boat the Tiprs. $5 
7*. and retain the No. I rating it 
grabbed from UCLA two weeks 
a p .  -

The Woifpack received 31 of 
the 35 first place votes for SM 
points. Notre Dame kept iU 
rumemp spat with the support 
of nine first piece ballots for 113 
points N C State and the Irish 
both sport 351 recorto 

UCLA, hooting Washington 
and Washington State (hiring 
the weekend, received the other 
five votes for first place and 
t o t a l e d  1*3 poin ts in the 
balloting

North Carolina, another bet- 
ahot Atlantic Const Conference 
title candidate, didn't badp  
from its fourth place ranking, 
while league rival Maryland 
moved up a notch to Ha l.

the people In the at 
l o o k i n g  f o r  e x |

possibility the game might be 
switched to Los Angeles.

'We felt it advisable to advise 
other cities 
( p e n s i o n  

franchises of our decision," said 
N FL C o m m is s io n e r  Pete 
Roselle, who announced the 
names of the five cities. "This 
should not be token as a decree 
that we are p in g  or not going to 
expend. We're jurt saying that 
these are the five prime cities 
we have reduced the original 
applicants to and we’U make

further decisions in April. "
Rooney aaid that there is a 

possibility that the new dubs, 
should the league add any, 
could play in 1*75.

"We have no reel target date 
as such ," he said. “If a 1*75 
target date were to be set. then I 
would have to say we'll have to 
make a decision sometime this 
spring.  There are so many 
things involved. Right now. 
there’s no cutoff date but the 
draft ia held in January and if 
we wanted these teams in for

JO E  GRAVES, shot put and discus man, will be 
just one Harvester competing in the annual Top 
O’ T exas  Relays Sa tu rday  at Randy Matson 
track. Hereford won last year s Top O' Texas and
P am p a  finished second.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid)

Young Ideas
By DICK YOUNG

( Tony Truequote is a cityside reporter. Bill 
Lybitis it a eportwriter. A fte r  they put the  
paper to bed, they go across the street to the  
Three Lions Pub to have a few, and eettle the 
world.)

"I don’t think it’s very fair of George Allen.”
‘‘Whet isn't? Trading Redskin draft choice* he 

doesn't have?”
"No, not helping the President When George had 

a big game coming ap, Nixon tent him a play or 
two. Now Nixon has all kind of problems, and not 
a word from the coach."

"George Allen could do a better job than some 
of those stiffs advising the President. Herb Stein. He’s
an economic advisor ? He took the most affluent so
ciety in the world’s history snd fixed it so that people 
can't afford to buy anything. And those who con afford 
it, can’t  bay anyway, because there is none. I wouldn't 
let Herb Stein make oat my laundry l is t”

“It all started with the Ratsian wheat deal. I think 
the guy who made that one is the same gay on the 
Meta. .

“Who's th a t?”
“The one who made the deal. You know, Nolan 

Ryan for Fregosi.”
Hew A beet Selling Eyas fu ck?

“Well, they’re talking about the Russians selling 
as back some of oar wheat now. Do you think we 
can get the Angels to sell us back Ryan?”

“No way. The Mets don't have Fregosi any more. 
They gave him away to Texas.”

“Funny thing, how similar the two worlds are. I 
mean, both sports and polities, and how there is so 
little leadership right now. Sc few of them seem able 
to meet the needs of the people.”

“I ’m not sure I get you, Tony.”
"I always felt that a dubowner who is unrespon

sive to the needs of his fans has failed in his job. 
And s  politician who doesn’t realise the needs of 
his people has failed in his job. People have soch 
a helpless feeling when this happens.”

“I know what you mean now. That somebody- 
do-something feeling. Like when you can't gat gas 
to got to work, and you hear about got in abandoned 
tanks. And foodstuff is spoiling.”

“And people are told to sacrifice, but the oil com
panies aren’t."

“It’s the same thing with the ballduhs. They make 
a big pablidty announcement of how they’re going 
to turn on their lights later. This means they’ll have 
lest batting practice for the fane, and it's the player 
who takes the risk, taking BP in the dark while 
the balldub saves money on electricity.”
Suck Sacrifices by the Owners

“Then they’ll shut off escalators during garnet, 
so the fans con walk. That's another big sacrifice 
the owner* are making. But oak them to change the 
last gam* of each series, the travel dots, from a 
night gome to s  day gome, snd they ask you what 
you're talking about.”

“What’s new with the fight racket, Bill? Did you 
think All bent Frasier ?” ,

“Yeah, barely.”
“How about that poppin’ off after the fight, with 

Ali screaming about the blacks snd whites again?” 
“He’s jaat building ap a third fight with Quarry. 

He’s two different people. Get him alone, oat of the 
limelight, away from the cameras, snd he talks more 
about people getting along than about hate. He keep* 
telling me that the Black Muslims are a peace-loving 
outfit, and I keep asking him how come there are 
ss many people with ballet-holes lying around the -

from the way OTB cut tate 
Tklafs H ew h Vtneld Rutftor forge t

■Yeah, aad where does he think that OTB money 
it comUw from. Martians? It’s coming ea t of the 
pockets of taxpayers, and the ease who eon leeet 
afford tt.” .  , , ,

“Re didn’t  mention the 14 tad  15-yenreM kids 
who hod opened up phone accounts to hat. either. 
Hey, where you going? Let’s hove ons mors.”

“No, 1 went U  got heme early and make eat 
my income ton. 1 expect s Mg refsnd this 

“Haw some? Your wife hare another baby?”
*Tm donating my old sesn h sehs and cart 

of my eolsnms to Cssperetown. I figure a 
of .bout $500,000 ought to be fair."

‘“Things aren’t  quits what they seem to be in my 
end. either. Did you see the flyer Howie SernaaU 
is mailing out? It includes a resume, like he’s applying 
for tha job of governor of New York, snd he 
about bow he mode ever s  million dollars a 
with OTB, for the taxpayer*, he any*. Not a 
about the millions lost by the trucks, or tor the

e t the

the 1*75 season, we would have 
to work back from that date.”

Rooney also said the new 
World Football League, which 
e x p e c t s  to open play this 
summer in 12 dties, was not a 
f ac tor  in the commit tee ' s 
decision, though only one of the 
ftve cities. Honolulu, has a WFL 
franchise.

“We did not take the WFL into 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n . "  Rooney 
explained. "We tried as best we 
could to put the WFL out of our 
minds. We wanted to look at 
expansion in a sense of how it 
would help the National Foot
ball League, not as to how it 
would compete with the World 
Football League."

K yle Rote, Jr. 
Has Big Lead

t tIn ((Superstars
ROTUNDA, Fla. (UPI) -  

Soccer star Kyle Rote, Jr. held 
an almost insurmountable lead 
today in the $123,0*0 "Super- 
star "sports competition.

Rote bowled a 214 Monday 
night to push his total in the 
com petition to 37 points, 33 
more than his closest rival, 
safetyman Dick Anderson of the 
Miami Dolphins 

Each point is worth $300 with 
the 12 athletes competing for an 
extra $40,000 awarded through 
th i rd  place in the overall 
standings

Pole vsulter Bob Seagren. 
who won the event last yesr. 
was in third place with 11 points 
and  running back Franco 
Harris of the Pittsburgh Steei- 
ers and tennis pro Stan Smith 
were tied with 10 points each.

Jim McMillian of the Buffalo 
Braves and Pete Rose of the 
Cincinnati Reds each had eigtt 
points and O J Simpson of the 
Buffalo Bills was next with 7 
points.

Earlier Monday. Rote had 
won the tennis competition and 
finished first in swimming to 
pick up 20 points. He received 
seven more points by finishing 
second to Anderson in the nine- 
hole golf competition 

In tennis.  Rote defeated 
Simpson 0-4. John Havlicek 5  
3 and McMillian M. to golf, a 
double bogey eight when he hit 
two out of bounds on the sixth 
hole cost him his lead over 
Anderson, who shot ■ four- 
over-par 40 to Rote's 43 He 
defeated Seagren in the 105 
meter swimming in 1:14.5 tor 
Segrens 1:15.1.

Sports People 
In The News

EAGLES SIGN 3 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  

The Philadelphia Eagles today 
announced the sibling of 10th 
round draft pick Phil Polak. a(> 
fullback from Bowling Green, 
and 15th rbund selection Sid 
Bond, an offensive tackle from 
Texas Christian They are the 
team’s first 1*74 choice* to
■r> .
NFL SIGNS GOODE 

SAN DIEGO (UPtl -  Line
backer Don Goode of Kansas, 
the San Diego Chargers' second 
Tirst-round draft choice, siped 
with the National Football 
League team Monday Goode, a 
l-foot-2. 234-pound defuisive 
end in college, was the 15th 
player selected in the draft
iu g g io 's  c w FFr a c t  

DETROIT (UPI) -  The 
Detroit Wheels of the new 
World Football League an
nounced the sifting Monday of 
its 10th round draft pick 
linebacker Dominick Riggio of 
Western Michigan University 
Riggio. 23. a 0 foot 235pounder 
was twice honorable mention 
All-America and twice all Mid
American Conference He is 
from Mount Clemen*. Mich

Today's Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN 

UPI Sparls Editor

MIAMI (UPI) -E a rl Wearer 
own one of the tetter minds in 
bneball.

He’s quick and perceptive not 
only Inside the dugout but 
outside it as well. He has a way 
of teeing things before others 
do.

One of the things he sees now 
is Dick Williams back manag
ing s p in  this year. He also sees 
F r a n k  Robinson per form
ing the same job. managing in 
the bigs eventually-providing 
he doesn't run out of patience.

Dick Williams first.
"I see no reason in the world 

why he shouldn't manage the 
American League All-Star team 
this summer."  sayi Wearer. 
"H e cer ta inly deserves to 
because his team won the World 
Series, didn't it?

"We were et a dinner together 
up in Boston this winter and he 
indicated to me he wanted to 
keep his hand in the game. He 
told me he'd like to manage the 
All-Stars and I think he should 
The N a t i o n a l  L eau io  let 
(Danny) Murtaugh dolt when 
he retired two years ago."

As manager of the Baltimore 
Orioles, the American League's 
Eas te rn  Division champs.  
Weaver normally would inherit 
the All-Star managership if 
Williams is passed over.

“ I hope the decision is to let 
him manage, and I'm not being 
big-hearted either because he 
has earned it." says Wearer.

On the subject  of Frank 
Robinson, traded to the Angels 
by the Orioles two yesrs ago. 
Weaver says he heard whore 
Robinson had become dis
couraged of a black ever being 
named a major league manag
er after Manny Wills finished 
second best to John McNamara 
for the San Diego job a few 
weeks back

"I don’t necessarily believe 
t h a t . "  says Weaver about 
R o b i n s o n ' e  r e p o r t e d  
discouragement, "but if it'* 
true, it's a shame I know Frank

would m a k e  a darn good 
manager He has to be patient 
though. He'D get a job. I know 
he wil l .  It t a kes  time. I 
managed 13 years in the minors 
before I got this job."

In tha t  connection. Earl 
Weaver wants to dear up a little 
misunderstanding

He had said previously he felt 
Baltimore would be a good 
place for Robinson to break in 
as a manager because of his 
popularity in that dty due to all 
the fine years he had with the 
Orioles. Some immediately got 
the idea Weaver was planning 
to quit

Weaver Not Quitting
"I’m not thinking of leaving." 

he says "All I said was as well 
as Frank is liked in Baltimore, 
that would be a good place for 
him to start. I'm certain the 
owner  of our club. Je r ry  
Hoffberger, would never dis
qualify him as a managerial 
candidate because of his color 
I'm positive of that. "

Robinson has managed San- 
turce of the Puerto Rican 
League four winters now 
Weaver piloted the same club 
twice, and was the one who 
recommended Robinson

" I ' v e  heard it said that 
m a n a g i n g  in Puerto Rico 
doesn' t  mean much." says 
Weaver. "T hat’s completely 
untrue You got situations down 
there you don’t find up here 
Like a pitcher not wanting to 
give you the ball when you're 
taking him out. or like a pitcher 
throwing a bat when you hit for 
him

"All I can say is if I were an 
owner. I'd never hestiUte to 
have Frank Robinson as my 
manager One thing I did read 
Frank he was supposed to have 
said though. I diito't like He 
was quoted as saying it looks 
like some blacks are getting 
passed over, and Maury Wills 
and Elston Howard were two of 
the names mentioned

COLLEGE ROUNDUP

Hoosiers Stop Spartans 
To Move Mark To 19-3

By United Press]
- Indiana. Vanderbilt and Aus

tin Paay all mored another step 
closer Monday night to the 
NCAA basketball tournament 

Indiana, ranked sixth to this 
week's UPI ratings, held off 
Michigan Stale in the closing 
minutes to teat the Spvtans II 
to. The victory was the 13th ia a 
row for Indiana and ran its 
season record to 154. It also 
enabled the Hoosiers to up their 
Big Ten record to 11-1. keeping 
them one game  ahead of 
Michigan in the battle for 
conference honors and an 
automatic bid to the part - w» 
son tourney

Eighth ranked Vanderbilt had 
little t rouble  disposing of 
Mississippi *4-4* as the Com 
modores remained tied with 
Alabama far the lead in the 
Southeastern Conference Each 
team has two pm es remaining 
and if they stay deadlocked. 
V a n d e r b i l t  would get the 
tournament bid on the teaiaof 
having beaten Alabama to both 
their m eetinp thu season 

Austin Peay knocked off 
Middle Tnwaaaas *1-41 to take 
over sole possession of first 
p la ce  ia  th e  Okie Valley 
Conference The Governors, 
aow 154 to league play and 17- 
I o v e r a l l ,  c a a  a s s a r t  
themselves of a second straight 
l e a g u e  t i t l e  a nd  NCAA 
appearance by testing Mur ray 
State Saturday night to their 
final regular sssassi p m e 

ladiana won ton i

Michigan State sit the free throw 
line where it connected on 25 of 
31 attem pts as the Hoosiers 
were outshot by four points 
f r o m t h e  f ield Ind iana 
connected on only three field 
p a is  in the last nine minutes 
Freshman center Kent Benson 
topped the Hoosiers with 10 
points while Steve Green and 
Quinn Buckner each added 14 

Campy Russell, the Big Ten s 
keodmg scorer, got 31 points os 
Michigan defeated Wisconsin 
71-74 to remain one game 
behind Indiana to the Big Thi 
The Wolverines had an 11 pant 
lead with 2:14 to play when 
Wisconsin rallied to make it 75 
73 with 3* seconds to p  Bui 
Russell came through with a 
basket to make it 77-72 and put 
the contest oat of ranch Dale 
Koehler, who fouled out with 
2:14 remaining in the pm e. led 
Wisconsin with II points 

Vanderbilt's *7 per cent free 
throw accuracy enabled the 
Commodores to beat Mississip
pi Senior  forward Terry 
Compton, who totaled II pants, 
was six-of ax  from the foul line, 
so p h o m o re  forward  Je ff  
Foones who led all scorers with 
30. was four-of-foir from the 
free throw line.

| Friedrich I
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obv io us ly  key union—the 
Screen Acton Guild. *

BIG GEORGE!

profits
But these orgnnisettoM do 

hove legitimate points of their 
own In regard to production

Budgets do have to be drawn 
up . a n d  when production 
outlays are tigbtmed. quality 
programs are usualy the first 
ones cut back an.

la addMton, there's no punt

START YOUP WATCH, ^  
BOSS--I'M GONNA MAKE 
IT AN EVEN TEN 
MINUTES

BUMSTEAD/ 
WAKE UP/

MY STDPWATCM SWOWS 
NOUVE BEEN NAPPING BGWT 
MWUTES AND TWRTY SECONDS

THAT MEANS YOU WORK 
EIGHT MINUTES AND THIRTY

TTEf«'d-FfcUAlN6 OUT 
UJHAT TTEiflW REAtkV 

MEANS I

THE GOALS OF OUR COMMITTEE 
ARE A6 FOLLOWS1 ITEM  A - -  
lOENTTFiOmON OF CRITERIA 
USED IN EXAMINATION OF 
THE INTEGRAL OBJECTIVE 6 
AND GOALS OF THE CURRENT 
PROGRAM I -

NOW CUE’LL HAVE OUR 
FIRST REPORT FROM THE 
CURRICULUM STUDY 

-----  COMMITTEE!

DID the general Y a t  ME?
EVER MAKE A J y  A lk  
PAGE AT TOU? A  “ A  Sr

W ELL, >©U STARTED IT

I  WISH TO THUNDER 
^ SH E WOULD!! '

YE DASSENT 
SLIGHT LEETIE 

JU6HAID, 
w Loweezv

I S V N O W -
LEETLE TPfTER TAKES 
UP EUER' BLE9SET „  
SECONTOF 
MV TIME,
ELUINEV JW /m c')

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Tm m  ITU Y«»r

H O N  D ll
H f l

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Pusser Still Walks TaU
7 EARLWIUON 

YORK -  Buford 
Pusser. the hero

walking tall 
(E-feet-E) into Gallaghers fir

It was no reflection on the 
lank.
“ My chin Is aH metal nm h 

j wire,” he esplnlned. "I’ve had 
] I I  opere tions. Ganna have 
|| another  one — my left eye 
doesn’t lubricate, they think 
they can make It win* better." 
He w «  shot up and left for dead 

I by “ the Stateline Bunch” on 
I Aug. IS. 1M7. then submitted 
having his life story told on film 

Jin “ Walking Tail.”  He has 
Ml 44 states promoting the 

I picture, while some people have 
asked him why.

“ I ’m out about 93E.EEE in 
spenoes... the county and state 

f d i d a ’t pay  me one d ime 
w e e  I’m calling attention 

8 of the young people to law and 
J order. It's a good picture. A lot 
I of people in the cast cried.'*

“ Do you cry when you ate 
I it?”

“Yes sir.'' he nodded. "It's so 
| dose to home.”

mar. M, a farmer wrertler

end is s 
Elisabeth

rtm en is good in the film. 
“She was real nice, ju t  dM her 
work perfect, but I think my 
wife was prettier."

One of his tours took thim to 
E n g l a n d .  T h t  London  
promoters told him, “When you 
com a o v e r ,  d r e s s  l ike u

m th friu r *'
" H o w  t h e  hel l  do the  

Mtharaeri drees?"
"Overalls. "  they said.
I 'd rather stay to home. " he

THE MIDNIGHT EARL...
Extra security was ordered at 

the Beverly HiOs Hotel cottages 
after an intruder fond o 
grounds wna suspected of trying 
to contact Richard Union and 
L it  T a y l o r  ... On* Oscar 
nomination I'm  proud to see 
was Marsha Mason's ss Bed 
A c t r e s s ,  for  "C indere lla  
Liberty "  She a the bride of Neil 
Simon, whom Me met during 
rehearsal! for hie Broadway 
Mow. "The Good Doctor,” and I 
personally nominated her for an 
Oscar after seeing the movie.

Latnie Kazan aad  Freda 
Payne were in the audience at

th e  S t. Re gi s  M aisonette 
a p p l a u d i n g  singer G loria 
Lor ing’s ac t. The beautiful 
blonde Gloria, an eyeful in n 
low • scooped neckline. Ian first 
• ra te  entertainer ... A recant 
best • seller; bought by a film
ipmti« |qi> • huge____ ______
shelved, will wind up as a TV

Bit Quiz; In what films 
war* a ll three  m ale leads 

ninated for the Beat Actor 
award (and all lent)? Ans. to 
yesterday's: The title role in 
"Wimrd of Os" was played by

Woody Allen’s next B'way 
will be titled "Love. Sex 

and D e a t h b e  wrote it and will 
s i  appear in i t ... 

Secret Stuff: One of the best • 
publicized marriages of the p o t 
few y ears  is rocky ... Lynn 
R e d g r a v e ’ l l  m a k e  TV 
com m ercials for her B'way 
shew. “ My Fat Friend" ... 
You’ll notice that the toories of 
the Sonny and Cher breakup 
didn't include the usual line that 
“noother party was Involved " 

Zero M ostel’e the star of 
“Ulyaeet In Nighttown." hut his 
biography isn’t the first one in 
the show'* Playbill — that 
h o n o r ' s  r e s e r v e d  for the 
playwright ,  the late James

0  YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Estrogen Doesn’t  Cause Cancer

mr«b »

Buford

FUNKY WINKERRIAN

BEETLE BAILEY

DONALD DUCK

v.cvts n u rs B6HT PFRrH
oecx OUT AXD PUT*

OftYAKP M6HT'ON

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

A L L  T H E . R A T S  
HAVE L E F T  T W F  

s M i p .

W U A T fe
Td6 GOOD

MFWS T
I  GOT SOM E GOOO Ml 
SOME BAP MEWS—-”THf 
IS OJ FIRE Ato WE'VE 

A LEAK-

AMP
L L E Y
?usUs

TV Log
E:M

4-Lucy Show 
7-To Tell the Truth 
It-Whet'sMyUne 

TjEE
4-Adam-ll 
7-Happy Days 
lE-Maude

7:31
♦-Police Story 
7-Movie. “Killer Bees" 
lE-Hawaii Five-0 

E:3E
IE-An Evenini With Pearl

♦ American Beg 
7-Marcus Weiby

4.7. IE-News
N:JE

IE-Movie

11:4t
7-A Cold Night s Death 

MAE

Joyce . Veteran politico 
J. Farley, a spry and erect 
paid a ra re  cafe visit, to 
Tony Martin and Cyd 
at the Empire Rm. '

FDRA1
TODAY S BEST LAUGH: 

Some farm ers upstate were 
caught growing marijuana. The 
police got suspicious when the 
roosters, when they got up in the 
morning, giggled Instead .of 
crowing.

WISH I D SAID THAT 
Topical poetry from BobOrben

"The energy crisis, they say. 
is dwindling.

So how come I’m paying $10 
for kindling?'' ,

REMEMBERED QUOTE: 
“ You never know haw patient 
you can be until you argue with 
your boss.”

EARL’S PEARLS: One result 
of the gas shortage (claims 
Ter ry  O'Neil l l  is that  i t ' i  
leading to more girl - next • ddor 
romances.

Rodney Dangerfield insists 
his agents don't work very hard 
getting him jobs: "It's the kind 
of office where, on Tuesday, 
they tell each other. "Have a 
nice weekend."

That 's earl, brother
All Rights Reserved

By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D.
D ear Dr. Thosteson: For 

Ipeace of mind and health of 
I body. I would like to know what 
I is the danger of taking ertrogen 
yby women going through the 
|change of life.

I am hesitant because I have 
[h e a rd  t h a t  e s t r o g e n  can 
I produce cancer in a person who 
I is prone to it. There are several 
[cases of cancer in my family 
[history. Whet ia the medical 
^opinion*

—D.M.B.
That  ‘"cancer" story. I 

realize, is widespread, but there 
I is mo medical support for it. It 
Lis t r u e . t h a t  estrogen can 
J increase the rate of growth of a 
[cancer that already exists, but 
. there is no evidence that it 
[causes cancer ,  whether a 
[person dfci or does not have a 
[family history of it.

1 don’t recommend giving
I e s tro g e n  Juot bees use of 

mspnuee (Change of life! but
II do approve use of it when 
| symptoms demonstrate a need 
[for it. Some women need It.
others don’t, and for further 
1 information an that I refer you 
fito my b o o k l e t .  " M a k e  
|i Menopause Easier. "' If you’d 

like a copy, send Meentoaada 
long stamped, self - addressed 
envelope ip me in c an  of Or. 
George C Thosteson. Box 14M. 
Elgin. Illinois*0120

Dear Dr. Thosteson The Inst 
couple of months I have 
having pain* around m yr 
At my checkup, the dortor said 
it was because I was nervous 
when something went wrong 
with the children, but I also 
have the pains when everything 
is going okay. A lot of times I 
can't breathe right.

Could it be too much coffee? I 
may have aa many as eight or 
ten cups before I go to bed. 
Should I go for any test? These 
pains scare me.

DN
Your doctor ia quite correct 

that nerves can produce just 
such chest pains. You my they 
come when "everyth ing  is 
okay." but you also my that the 
pains ‘’scare you" i 
anxiety, or fear that the pains 
will return, can earn 
tension to m akt them do so. 
Shortness of broath ia such 
cases is not unusual

A s t Ov-1 •  s t s , a n  
eiectrocnrdiogram would be in 
order to see whether there is in 
fact any rani heart trouble, but I 
doubt  t h a t  it would show 
anything

I'd rather, to start off. suspect 
the coffee, because I I  cups 
before bedtime is a lot. h can 
make you tense and could be 
giving you inadequate rest. Why

not cut out the coffee (or try a 
caffeine • free substitute) for 
two or three weeks and see whot 
happens?

Dear  Dr. Thosteson: My 
wife’s nonchalance about the 
following drives me nuts When 
she is through "washing'’ the 
dishes,  she puts them on a 
plastic type drtinboard. Many 
times she neglects to clean the 
drainboard of leftover bits of 
food, potato peelings, etc. on 
which she puls the dean dishes 
after washing

Maybe something in your 
column might reach her on the 
unsanitary prospects

-J.S .
Pretty sloppy housekeeping, 

isn't it? I have no formula for 
correcting that trait, and if 
anybody else has a cure, let me 

v. I 'll pass it on 
1 The health danger is that hits 
of food can be a breeding place. 
for germa that  can cause 
diarrhea, cramps and such

Draining dishes instead of 
wiping them is ell right — but if 
th e  d r a i n  board contains 
garbage (and that's the word 
for It) it 's  taking a needless 

i making the family ill.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: How 
p os s ib le  is  it to become 
prepiant stray age (Stl?lusea 
contraceptive (IUD) but still 
worry  about  an unwanted 
pregnancy

-M rs F D 
Chances are pretty darned 

slight.  If you have started 
menopause, even slighter.

Although cholesterol has been 
implicated in heart attacks and 
other circulatory troubles, it is 
atoo vital to human life For this 
reason.  Dr Thosteson has 
entitled his booklet. "Control 
Your Cholesterol Sensibly.” For 
■ copy write to him in care of 
Dr. George C. Thosteson. Box 
1400. Elgin. Illinois 40120. 
enclosing 23 cents in coin and a 
long, self - addressed (use zip 
code i. stamped envelope 

Dr Thosteson welcomes all 
reader mgjj,3>ut regrets that. 
due1 to the tremendous volume 
received daily he ts unabie to 
ifllWer individual letters 
R e a d e r s '  que s t io ns  a r e  
incorporated in his column 
whenever possible

C o p y r i g h t  1074, Field 
Enterprises. Inc

Under Twenty
TV In Review

By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD ( U P l I -  Well, 

j it's almost March, and televi
sion's rerun season is right 

| around the corner
tnd show business unions are 

[ still furious about the amowt of 
|  network reruns.

And some viewers aren 't 
[happy about all thoae reruns 
[either

But the networks say they 
I don't have much choice in the 
matter because rising produc
tion costs brought about the 

| current situation
Besides, they say. an awful lot 

I of people don’t see a program 
| the first lime around anyway.

And therefore, according to 
[this reasoning, reruns srent 
[really reruns to people who are 
|  seeing them for the first time.

This  reasoning  is of no 
[consolation whatever to the 
[show business labor force.

The fewer programs there 
| a re ,  the more c ritica l the 
[employment situation becomes.

income earned by performers In 
t e l e v i s i o n  co m e *  f r om 
commerciali

At any rate, the amount of 
reruns on the networks does 
seem absurd when you consider 
they dominate video for about 
six months a year

Reruns used to start some
where around June. Series 
would hav e  about I f  new 
episodes a year.

Nowaday! we are into reruns 
jus* about the time wtau 
^ring  merge

The theatrical unions sheen 
business on the reran issue— 
and the networks may well feel 
the heat in contract negotia
tions

Among the  most  vocal 
organisat ions opposing the 
great number of reruns is an

By JEANNE HARR190N 
It didn't quite make it to the 

top ska by Valentine’s Day. but 
“ Love Theme’” is there this 
week and we're sure the Love 
Unlimited Orchestra is pleased. 
Among albums. Bob Dylan s 
“Planet Waves" appears in the 
coveted top spot. It reads like 
this:
TOP TEN SINGLES)-H 

l. "Love Theme" — Love 
Unlimited Orchestra 

X.‘ Seasons In The Sun" — 
Terry Jacks.

"The Way We Were" -  
Barbra Streisand 

4. "Boogie Doom" — Eddie 
Kendricks.

3 "Spiders A Snakes" — Jim 
Stafford

E. "A m ericans" — Byron 
MacGregory

7. "Until You Come Back To 
M e"-A retha Franklin 

E. "RockOn"-DavidEssex 
». "L e t Me Be There" -  

Olivia Newton - John 
IE " H e a r t  Breaker"  — 

Rolling Stoner 
TOP FIVE ALBUMS) + 1 

1. "P lanet Waves" -  Bob

Dylan
2. " Denver's Greatest Hits" 

— John Denver
2. "You Don't Mess Around 

With Jim” —Jim Croce. 1
4 "Band On The Run" — Paul 

McCartney
3 "Behind Closed Doors" — 

Charlie Rich

Talents come and talents go. 
but a ra re  few have long 
successful career Among the 
" o l d  p r o s . "  new re leases 
include Elvis Presley's "A 
Legendary Performer. Volume 
i , "  with some material not 
p r e v io u s ly  released Ray 
Charles' "Come Live With Me" 
is in his great blues style Add to 
this the Lettermen s "AH - Time 
Greatest Hits" and you have a 
collection of greats stretching 
bock a long, long time.

In a n o t h e r a n d  new er  
direction give a spin to The 
Stylistics' "Rockin' Ron Baby" 
Soul -pop with style

(Distributed By Columbia 
Fealires. Inc.)

(+ I CASH BOX' -  Weekly 
National Survey. v »



CHICAGO (UPIf — The 
Makers of in n  la ted building

ADDITIONS. REMODELING af all 
kind* Far fra* aatlmataa call Jerry 
Roagaa, MS-S747 er M9-M4I

FOR ROOMS, Addltiaas, Repairs,
I Ba y less ........
Banal HouslagPtaatk Pips Haadqeartars 

kiiUtfi Humbinfl SmdoW
U l S. Cwyter' M a jfll

IMS OMC W tea. V», Ml. custom cab. 
heavy duly owpoaolaa. aalamatlc 
traaimlaalOB. power steering. Iona 
vlda bad with eeddte tank S i  call ant 
caadltlaa. Sac at l i t  I  Cuyler, 
NHTT1.
m i  FORD Vb taa. long vida. I apaad. 
MS engine. HIM t«fl Fard M taa.

» vlda. 4 apaad. M l aagtaa. $17*6 
Fard I taa, I  apaad, I cylinder 
aagtaa. vatdtaa bad. MM lata I

OOOCN S SON
Eipart Electronic Wheal Balancing 

Ml W ratter 466*444
1TM SQUARE FEET, brick, I bed- 
ream. 1% batha. kitchen, dtelng-daa

WEST TEXAS Shaaar Repair. 
"ONLT” Aatbartaad Service All 
makea repaired aadar warranty
SIM N. Christy M M IU.

GARAOE SALE. Taeeday and Wed 
aiaaday. Ml RaberU I  a. m. te I  p. m
•■Jj;__
FOR SALE: Roll-away bad. aavaral 
chaira, a mall tablaa, mlrrara, ataal 
deak, avtval chair, IT drawer metal 
cabinet, twa radio* Call MMIM

BEAUTIFUL SPANISH Styled  
Cabinet, E lectrephenlc Stereo. 
HTML

Johnson’a Hama Furnishings
M l S. Cuyler Mt-SMl

PAD FOR drap leal table Cut wark 
tablecloth, oblong daek. 1 cheat of 
drawer*, ileepera, a ate, antiques 
H I W. Atchlaan. The Big Raaale 
Stare.

ELECTROPHONIC COMPONENT. 
SIMM

Weatern Tire Salea 
Sonic Tire* - Sale* - Service 

itea Alcock M e-yinTOM ROM MOTORS 
Ml E. Paata. M e n u

. CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILEWtSTERN MOTH
Ouna, ammo, reloading auppllei 

Scope* maunta, ate.
Open I AM* PM Every Day WANT TO Trad*: koua* with I lata 

on Eaat Browning far 17 foot travel 
trailer or amall trailer honae in good 

No Junk. Box ISS. CALL BILL M Derr at Jim  
Me Broom Motor* lor a goad deal. 
Service la Bill’* middle name. 
M ein *

L W I I U I M W D .  IT U  J U n K .  O V A  AVI.

Amkerat, Texaa 71111, er call 
M-MS4MI.

S BEDROOM. ITk baths. aUllty 
room, atorm cellar. Low Matty and 
payment* l i l t  Chestnut M e n u

1 BEDROOM houae on corner let. 
carpeted throughout, good location, 
fenced yard, large atorage building, 
low (gully and aaaume paymenta of 
M l Call MMS14 after I or all day on 
weekend*

FOR SALE I room houae rofiniabod 
lnaid* Storm window*, tbermoatat 
controlled furnace. Oerage with 
room on aide Fenced front and back. 
Inquire IM N Ruaaell or call 
tU -U II. Groom

t i l  S. Cuyler

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice collection of uaad furniture. 

11* N. Cuyler MS-1ISS

Jaa* Oreiwffl Furniture 
141S N. Hobart M b t i l l

MS S Cuyler Mt-lMl

POLYFOAM CUT any ala* Pampa 
Tent and Awning. 117 E. Brown

air conditioning, all carpeted, 
dreaea, everything Ilk* new 
SU.Md MLS 471.

In East Fraser
Brick 1 Bedroom and dan. Extra 
closets Carpet, drapes, steal 
woodburning fireplace Corner 
let. very goad condition ttt.H *
MLS 471

CALL BILL M. Dorr at Jim  
McBroam Motor* for a good deal 
Service 1* B ill’s middle name 
MS-MSS

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

AJuamoNo cash?
4M S. Cuyler ta e iN

1 ROOMS and bath Storage building 
In back M.tM Close te town 111 M 
Cuyler 4*6111*

FOR SALE: I Bodraom home. I 
bath, cerpeted- goad location, car- 
part Purchase imall equity aid  take 
up *M month payments Call MS-4147 
for appointment te *•*

Torpley Musk C*.
117 N. Cuyler MS-tMl

Lewvey Fiona E Organ Studio 
Coroaode Shopping Center 

669-3121

N ew  Listing
On Dnncnn Street Clot* to 
schools and downtown Knotty 
pine panelling in large den. gas 
lag fireplace. I Bedroom*. IV, 
bathe Very nice older home 
SIMM MLS t*»

Elegant Farultura At 
Prtcoa You Can Afford 

CHARUTS 
Furniture and C of pet 

IMt N Banks Ph Mi-4111

I room home with nearly l.SM 
squirt feet near Lamar School. 
Can ho used no 4 or I Bodrooa. 
Carpeted, air condltioood. dis
hwasher. 1 batha llxM  garage 
117,IM FHA terms MLS IM 

Northwest Pampa 
Nice clooo 1 Bedroom, drapes, 
nearly now carpet. M. PM can hay 
equity and assume FHA lain

Meal I la Farit
This I Bedroom heme on Com- 
inch* It priced )u»t right for your 
pockolbook Coolrnl boot and air, 
family room, IT* bathe, fatly 
carpeted, double garage Very 
neat and wtll kept MLS 4M

DEAD STOCK Romoval: 7 days a 
week Pampa Bl-Product* 4*6 M41 , 4 cylinder *n 

ISM Hamilton
Travel Traitor 

and Ctmpor 
REPAIR PARTS 

All Make* and Model* 
SUPERIOR SALES 

E RENTALS 
l t l t  Alcock IdS-IlM

CERT'S a gay glrl-rtady for whirl 
■ftar eloaalna carpets with Blue 
Lustra. Rent electric ahompooor $1. 
Pampa G ian 6  Paint

CAKES: By Panin Stephens Wad
dings. Birthday, or apodal occa
sions MS-1111 or M61I6I.

NEED A Guard Dog? Lovoly Oer- 
man Shephard pappiot The 
Aqnartnm, 1114 Alcock, MS-1111 Make lit  An Offer

On this home-office combination 
on South Hobart Has a lovely 
largo don. t or 4 Bedrooms, nice 
kitchen and breakfast area Was 
priced al 111.PM Will consider 
any reasonable offer MLS 414

Sal** and Service
4M S. Cuyler Ml

1171 FORD PINTO Automatic 
transmission, nlr conditioner 
Downtown Meters Ml S Cuyler

K inaum ill Coma
n with TtS square te*

RENT late model typewriters, ad
ding ranchlnos or eilcalnter* by th* 
day, week or month

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
US W King* mill MS-IMt

VACUUM CUANER CUARANCI
TANETYPEM. Upright* 117 Mand 
ap, white thny laot.

BISON COMPANY 
>11 Vb t . Cuyler MS-1MS

FOR SALE 1 Bedroom unfurnished 
mobllo homo Inquire at l i t  NREPOSSESSED Canada Star**. 

J u t  Uk* now with AM-FM storo* 
radio and doluxo Garrard record 
ehaagor. I  foot ceb lnet with 14 
speaker sys4*m. Fully guarauioud.

FOR RINT farm is bod amall 1 bod 
room house te North Pampa. Cuupio 
only Mt-lMl

1 BEDROOM hoae* partly far- 
ntehod Garago Water paid 4*6641J 
or laqairo t i l  N. Noise*

ia e*  of 1171 dr 111 moathly ai 
Martin a Sound Center, coraor of 
Goorgia aatd 1-04. Amarillo

FtEKJHT DAMAOED 
Componost star** damagsd during 
ship moot Eloctrophonlc IM watt 
ampttflor with AM-FM star**. Gar
rard turntable, butleta I track tap* 
playnr, II speekor system Rogeiar 
prict 1*41 at Sevoral te • elect from 
Duly t i l l  each or 111 monthly

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campari tad accessories alt* ren- 
tala Skellytswa

BUY NOW and aavt so all trailers, 
campers, aad footer homos Wthave 
fuel tanka far all kind* of pickups 
Bill's Custom Comport 6M-411I

1171 IbFOOT Shasta Sloops « Uk* 
saw IIOM

I BEDROOM, plumbod and wired 
Garago. fooc*. carpet N* pets 111 
N Houatea Call MS-M71

BRICK BUILDING Lois of parking 
Control boat and air AcruM from 
Socnrltv Federal L I  Ward, 
MM47-MM. Wellington

CALL BILL M Dorr ai Jim  
Me Broom Motors for a good doai 
Service la B ill’a middle name.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, ahadoa. 
hadapraadt. 1 te 1 wooka delivery 
Mrs. Bordaua 0  Nod. MMIM or 
UM M l  MM Mary EUoa

CALL BILL M. Dorr at Jim  
Me Broom Motor* for a gaud dost 
Service is Bill * middle name

OFFICE SPACE available Pioneer 
Office*. 117 North Ballard Apply at

OARAOE SALE: Tuesday Ibra 
Saturday 1MI E Ktagsmlll Furnl 
tare tad clothing

TELEVISION-RADIO 
Car Radio* aad Tap* Players 

Serviced Day* aad After I
1W NUHwt Han hr TW Tap (Maxi

• wf TOT KtSHTS

DIAL 669-2525

DAVIS TREE SEEVICE AND 
NURSERY, PRUNING. TREE 
SPRAYINO, FEEDING. TRIM
MING a n d  Rem o val , f e e s  es
tim a tes  J .l .  DAVIS Ml  MM

PAX. EVERGREENS, roe*bush**, 
garOwn sop pitas, fertiliser, trees 

MJTUR NURSfRY 
PorrytM HI-Way 6  Hth MS-Mil

FOR ALL poor gardening goods. 
Spoclaliatsg la tragical plait* 
fUco’i, IMS N Hobart SSS-SNI

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATE'

OFFICE MANAGER
Nwwdwd of Pocktriond Pocking Co. Should hovw 
Accounting knowledge and mutt bo willing to 
locate in Pampa, Texas. Excellent career future 
with growing concern, understanding of Spanish 
helpful. Salary open. Inquire atEXPERIENCED 

Electricians Helper
Compressors,

Wiring A Rewinding Motors
PACKERLAND PACKING CO

PAMPA

PACKERLAND PACKING
($06) 669-7471

WILLIAMSRealtors
FHA VA BROKER

1 n s o r jr s r rStUXAjD. 1 j HOUCAN Y  COUNTON 1 MY OOCD L W w . i
n t e t -y

1 **
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m i l  $ftk Y u r

tRY CUNIC

Zesta CrackersBoilesu. snorting with ir- 
ntauon, replied:

“ I hope to teach you to 
w rite with g reat difficulty ’ 

la  a  sim ilar vein, Byrao 
is quoted as saying:

s damned

If you wish to sell (per
suade) the public on your 
ideas, religion, m erchandise 
or even your romantic 
charm, then follow these ax
ioms of literary psychology: 

(1) Although your first

Peanut
Butter

<fcvft may be composed in 
y o u r  ow n t e c h n i c a l  
language, go over it a second 
time and substitute short 
words for your polysyllables.

Which of these 2 book 
titles sold but ISO copies in 
contrast to M.WO for the 
other, when both had the 
same amount of nationwide 
newspaper advertising?

— The Art of Coo-

For they are  unduly im
p ressed  by b ig  w ords

Pictures
REGAL
WARESAUSA6E

----- How to  A r g u e
Logically

Most people get out of 
their depth when you go 
beyond 2 syllable words, so it 
was the “Argue' title that 
sold the 90,000 books!

(2) Inver t  sentence 
structure, to start with 
dram atic opening words, as: 

“Screaming, she ran 
from the room, " versus "She 
r a n  f r o m  t h e  r o o m ,  
scream ing.’1

The worst critics of this 
daily column are  some of my 
braintruster colleagues who 
are teaching psychology, for 
they try  to browbeat editors 
into cancelling the “ Worry 
CUrac" by insisting:

“ That awful Dr. Crane! 
He is belittling the dignity of 
scientific psychology by us
ing 2 • syllable words'

So send for my booklet 
“How to Write Salable 
Copy," enclosing a long 
stamped, return envelope.

Christ's Sermon on the 
Mount was thus phrased in 
simple language, a s  “ Judge 
not tea t ye be not judged 

Note that every word in 
that statem ent is of one 
syllable!

And in the Lord’s 
Prayer, also observe the 
simple terms:

“Our Father, who a rt in 
Heaven, hallowed be thy

SAYEliE, Machine Washable 
and Dryable, 4 Feld, 4 Ounce 
100% Orion Acrylic

|  9-6896
PRESCRIPTIONS

18x25 Floral

Clairol

The Lighter Side
T h e  d a n g e r  of  t h e  

• a e -d im e n s io n a l  ballot is 
obvioas. It may cause the 
winner to assume the voters 
were approving Ms platform, 
which actually had no beark* 
on the outcome

M  with my own ears I (ward la  fact ,  the  voters were 
F e r d  b l a m e  t b s  GOP  disapproving bis opponent’s 
candidate s defeat on energy platform 
and economic adversity is Thus the winner takes office 
Michigan. And other Republi- assuming he has a mandate 
cans also tend to discount the where none exists 
Watergate factor I believe this is the main

reason why a recent poll dwwed 
public esteem for Congress at 
anaU-Umelow.

I also believe the only way to 
improve the rating is to modify 
the ballot so that elections 
reflect the electorate's true

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  
Dem ocrats are  saying their 
candidate's upset victory M the 
race for Vice IhuaidMt Ford's

bundt
Ftosto

VALUABLE COUPON

One of the fin t leseom you 
learn  in analysing election 
re turns  is that victory aad 
defeat  a re  se t aeceesarily

With the purchase of One Sura 
9 oz. (Regular Scent 

or Unscented)

*  SIZE
New femprcMBd Formula 7  O z
With This a a m |
Coupon... D  f  C

Is  l as t  w eek’s Michigan 
election, for example, a voter 
might have marked Ms ballot m

ap a grave weakaet 
political system—the I 
voters a re  forced to

Good Only At Gibson's Pam pa 
Offer Expiree March 14, 1974

See our display 
for required 
certificate.

Mail in by April 6,1974
Concentrated 
For Men coun 

said 
conn 
do ml  
If'rrsl

G e t a  C o u p o n  g oo d  fo r o n eM ere im port sat. it might

1 CONEYS (Trimmings)

14 Ox. •  Celts 
O Dr. A

our display for

by April 8.1874


